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DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL | > KILLED AT MOOSE JAWm
> Athenian relatives of Lance Cor

poral Keith McLaughlin have been Î Falling under 
apprised that he was discharged î *ruc^ car °* canned goods 
from 14th Canadian Field hospital, I wholesale warehouse in Moose Jaw, 
France, on May 10, where he had !Arlhur Shook received injuries that 
been ill with trench fever and was in j caused hls dcath I” a very abort time 
a convalescent hospital at Boulogne. ! ’^*1*s trasedy took place Tuesday of 

j Lance Corporal McLaughlin has been i last wee*t and was briefly noted in 
j overseas since June 1915, and has |t!le Reporter. His mother, who 
| been in many of the big battles, hav- j hurried to hls bedside at the hospit- 
ing been through the battles of the a1, was ln time lo see hlm alive; but 
Ypres and the Somme. He has been hls father, in another part of the 
in charge of a Lewis machine gun c11^’ arrived too late. Deceased 
and crew and in one battle went in t*le c*<*est Eon °f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
with a company of 200 and a gun S 1,0011 and a erandson of Mr. 
crew of nine. Only 17 of the com- j Mrs’ Noah Shook of this place, 
pany, his gun with a crew of two be- father was at one 
ing the only gun to return, his sec
ond having been killed with a bullet 
through the head.
after receiving drafts of men they 
went in, some 600 of them, over the 
trenches, and eight Lewis guns, only 
sixty-seven returned to Albert to 
bury their Colonel and his gun was 
the only gun left in the battalion.

BROCKVILLE’S greatest store an overturned 
in a Money Talks

Certainly it talks, but unless you have 
sense jmd pluck enough to makeit talk to
talk is usdêîs. °Ugh m°ney saved’ theALL SPRING SUITS 

AND COATS

Now Reduced

was LISTEN TO-DAY. Commence ^'^Bank Account, and what
you hear

and
His Cbellkrcbanis'Baiik

F. A.

time Chief of 
Police itéré but left to take a posi
tion on the Moose Jaw force where 
he was soon made 
Arthur was in his nineteenth 
and is remembered by the people of 
Athens as a

I a sergeant, 
year

Another time, ATHENS BRANCH
ROBERTSON, Manager

quiet, good-natured, \ ^ 
obliging boy. That he should go to 
such an early grave will be regret- ~ 
ted by his relatives and many friends 
here. The sympathy of the 
raunity is extended 
family.

You can save substantially on 
these garments. All this 
goods, all handsome and stylish. 
A fine variety to select from.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWSseasons com- 
the bereavedI FARMER DIED SUDDENLY

Last week William McKean, a far
mer residing near Kemptviile, died 
suddenly. The circumstances of his 
death were such that Dr. Jones 
oner of that place, felt called 
to investigate and at the conclusion 
of the enquiry decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. It seems 
that McKean had for

*

WOUNDED IN THE ARM ! To-morrow is the longest day in 
the year—the first of summer. - Mr. R. C. Latimer is having his 

residence painted.

The bass 
opened Friday.

cor-
Pte. Albert Franklin Drayman, No. j

219682, was adnii ted on June 4 to j Mr- Robt. J. Creighton, Oshawa, 
No. 3 General Hospital, Boulogne, | waa in Athens last week.
France suffering from

upon

and pickerelAll our .$35.00 Suits on sale at $25.00 ; $20 for $22.50 ; $25 for 

$18.50 ; $18 to $20 suits for $13.50 ; ail $14.50 to $10 suits 

for $8.50.

season

gun shot i
wounds in the left arm. He is one j Miss Edith Mackie, Eioida, 
of two sons of Mrs. Martin Bray- euest Iast week of Miss Geraldine 
man, of Athens, each of whom has ; Wilson, Warburton. 
seen much active service since the !
war started. Pte. Braymati left Can- ! Mr' Claude Wlitse returned last

j week from Dakota where he 
several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Gersham Wing
enjoying a

some years 
suffered from heart trouble and on 

I the day of his. death had a visit from 
two neighbors about trading a horse. 
It is alleged that two men gave the 
deceased some liquor. Later he was 
found by his wife and daughter in a 
intoxicated condition. They 
ed a team of horses he was driving 
from the field to a stable and on re
turning to the place where McKean 
was, discovered that the

was a are
at the lake this week 
holiday.

t"
\

$27.00 Coats for $19.00 ; $22 for $15 ;.$18 for $13.50■ ; $11.50
for $8.50 ; $0.50 for $7.50 ; $0 for $4.50 ; $5 for $3.75.

A resident of Athens was fined 
$20 for intoxication by the authori
ties at the county town.

ada with the 80th Battalion. An
other brother, Pte. George W. Bray- j 
man, 11th

spent

reinov- Battalion, has been 
wounded three times and is still in 
active service. The two soldier boys 
were born and educated in Brock- 
vilie.

Mrs. E. Fair attended the Lead- 
beater—Steacy wedding at Warbur
ton last week.

Another brother, Percy, has j Mrs. Bellamy and Mrs. G. F. Don- 
joined the U. S. .army and expects nelley spent the week-end at North 
shortly to see his brothers in France. Augusta.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie is enjoying a 
visit from her mother, Mrs. West, of 
Winnipeg.

man had 
Dr. Storey, of

Kemptviile, who had previously 
tended him, stated that he was a suf- 

! ferer from chronic heart
CANADA -------- » i The two men who supplied the li-

___ ‘ ____ $ (luor are summoned to appear before
a magistrate for a violation of the 

_________________ temperance act.

Sim A new roof has been built on Mr.
Welling

died in the interval.I ! John Ross, sr’s residence on 
ton street.at-

Wi
i Miss Geraldine Kelly has gone to 
spend the summer with her uncle, 
John Topping, Sheldon’s Corners.

disease. The Women's Institute will make 
another collection of old r 
and magazines on Saturday,

BROCKVILLK THE OPTION CLOSED newspapers 
JuneWEDNESDAY 23.Mrs. Dennis Cross has been at 

The option which Mr. G. A. Bur- ! Newboyne on avisit to her daughter, 
Sess of Carleton Place, gave to the Mrs- Wood.
Hydro Commission on his High Falls 
and Rosebank sites expired Wednes
day evening.

!

The Methodist Sunday School had 
fair weather for its picnic on Satur
day at the lake. The attendance of 
adults was not as large as had been 
expected but the children were there 
in large numbers and much enjoyed 
the day at Cedar Park.

Miss Belle Yates, w-ro resides here 
with her brother, Mr. M. Yates, Wilt- 
se street, met with an accident re
cently by falling down a long flight 
of stairs and striking a chair which 
stood at the front of the stairs. Miss 
Yates has defective eyesight and -re
ceived some bad bruises and a brok
en nose from the fall.

ELECTED I). I>. G. M.
; At the regular meeting 
j Lawrence district, No 50 I. O. O. F., 
j at Lyn Wednesday night W. H. 
I Nute of Brockville 
j trict deputy grand master for 
j ensuing year. Al! of the lodges in 
! the district were

> Mrs. M. Holmes has 
newly purchased auto to Mr. 
Ham Whaley.Silk Crepe de Chene 

SPECIAL SALE

sold her 
Wil-

of St.
Mr. Burgess had re

ceived no intimation on Wednesday |
whether the Hydro people intend*! Mr. H. R. Knowlton returned last 
to buy his sites'or not. It is -tder- week- from a trip through the Can- 
stood that the option wil not be ex- adian West, 
tended, and Mr. Burgess apparently ! 
intends to proceed with his plans to ! 
develop as a private concern to sup
ply light and power to Perth, Smith’s , sister’ Miss Cora Gray- 
Falls and other municipalities.

was elected dis- 
the

well represented 
j aad the reports from each showed 
j satisfactory progress during

At the close of the business 
! session the visitors were entertained 
I ,;Y Hyn Lodge, the past D.D.G.M., J. 
j E- Bolin, occupying the chair. Re- 
freshments were served and 
short addreses delivered.

Miss Helen Gray, of Brockville, 
was a guest for a few days of herNEW IMPORTED JAPANESE ALL SILK CREPE DE CHENE__

width 3<i inches, heavy quality, very serviceable for Ladies’ 

Dresses, Blouses or Underwear, colors, Maize, Sky, Hello, 

Nile, Holland, Brown, Prune, Pumpkin, Pink, Grey, Myrtle, 

White, Rose, Black, Special Sale Price

the
year.

| Mr. and Mrs. Russel McLean, of 
; Smith's Falls, were guests of Mr. and 
! Mrs. Gordon 
latter part of last week.

McLean during the
several CON DIE—O'NEIL .

Smith's Falls News. A quiet wed- ' 
ding was solemnized at the Metho
dist parsonage, Jasper, on Wednes
day evening last, June 6th, at 
o'clock, by the Rev. G.

Rev. and Mrs. G. V. Collins 
atending the Convention of the Can
ada Central Association of Baptist 
churches.

The market Saturday morning at 
Brockville

are
RABB—ALAN

Mr. Milford Rabb, of Perth, son of 
the late Mr. John Rabb, 
hardy, and Miss Mabel Vera Alan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alan 
were married in Ottawa on Monday 
of last week.

PER YARD $1.40 was attended largely.
Lggs sold at 35 cents a dozen and 
were very plentiful. Potatoes sol'd 
at $2.75 a bushel, butter at 40 and 
45 cents

8
of Lom- W. Crow, 1

when Miss Josehine O’Neil, of Mer- j Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl left this 
rickvllle, became the wife of Mr. morning for Belleville to attend the 
Roy E. Condie, of Smith's Falls. The dosing of Albert College, at which 
bride and groom were unattended, their daughter, Irene, is a student.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE i
a pound, strawberries at 

25 cents a box, and rhubarb 
bunches for 10 cents.

at 3

| Mr. David Kavanagh has purchas
ed a McLaughlin Four and Mr. Wes- 

j ley Jackson a McLaughlin Six Spec-

STEARY—MEADE 
At the George street church MOORE—THOMPSONpar

sonage Rev. W. A. Hamilton united 
in marriage Miss Nellie Meade 
Mr. Leonard Steary, both of 
hurst.

Rev. T. C. Brown united in 
riage at his residence, Brockville, j 
Wednesday, June 13, Jasper ——
Newton Moore, of Addison to Miss Presbyterian Church, Athens Sunday 

’ at 7.30, preacher, Rev. M. F.

ial.maraud
Lynd-Lawson’s

Garage
TIRES and SUPPLIESDivine service will be held in the

Maggie Thompson, also of Addison -
The groom, who is a son of F. l! 1 a“' °f Westport'

Moore, is one of the best known far- !

Bou-
. LEADBEATER—STEACY

The marriage took place in St 
Matthew’s Church, Warburton, at 
half-past eight on Wednesday, June 
13, of Miss Mae Steacy, eldest daugh- 

j ter of Rob. A. Steacy 
I Lead beater, of Ellisville.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Winter, of Lansdowne. 
The bride was given away by her 
father while the wedding march was 
being played by Miss Annie Lead- 

j beater, sister of the 
bridal couple

Free Air to our Customers
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. McKnight, and 

mers in Elizabethtown, and has a Mrs. Vanduzen returned Monday to 
host of friends who will wish him Toronto, after spending two weeks 
and his charming bride a long and at Charleston Lake.
prosperous journey through life. I

i Miss Mina Donnelley has passed 
: her examinations 
j Queen’s University and obtained the 
I specialist certificate.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

and Philip

Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Steam Engines in faculty at

CHESTER—PIERCE

On Tuesday, June 12th, there took ' Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Graham, of 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guelph, are guests of relatives in 
Edward Pierce, Delta, Ont. 
pretty wedding when 
daughter Sara Pierce, B. A., 
ited in marriage to 
Chester, B. A., B. D.

The house was

*
groom. The 

were unattended. The 
bride was very becomingly atired in 
a cream serge suit with black hat. 
After the ceremony the bridal 
motored to Kingston 
western points.

this district. Mr. Graham was ata very
their only one Hme science teacher in the A. H. 

was un- s- but for several years has been 
Rev. E. A. Professor at the Ontario 

tarai College.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

a
Agriculpa rty 

otherand
gorgeous with j

spring flowers and ferns, Miss' Maud 
Singleton presided at the iano' . . .

The bride looked charming in e ak° for t,le pasl ten months, will be
pleased to know she has
home much improved in health. 
Her mother, Mrs. Stevens, will join 
her there at her cottage on the Lake 
and will spend the summer months 
with her.

The Delta friends of Mrs. 
Broley, who has been

C. E. 
at Sararac

A host of god wishes is 
by all the extended 

community to the happyGARAGE AND OFFICE

PERC1VAL BLOCK
couple.

That is what we claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with (lie 
modern instruments, we offer 
yon a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

modest gown returnedof white crepe-de
chine trimmed with French lace. She 
wore a pretty veil caught with lilies - 
of-the-valiey and carried a bouquet 
of white roses and iily-of-the-valley.

The bride’s brother Sergt. (Rev.) 
Lome Pierce M. A., B. D„ performed- 
the ceremony assisted by Rev. Bar-

Tliis would be a‘good 
were true;—A Whitby woman 
ing just west of Oshawa

Story if it
House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92 liv- most

-H .W. Lawson ... got back on
a. chicken thief the other day in neat 
style. veryOn getting up in the morning 
she found all her hens gone. Looking 
round for traces, she picked 
hundred dollar roll of hills, 

j later the presumed thief 
offered to give her $50 
other $50 if she

1 o-day Mr. Jas. W. White, warden 
enter- 

Counties 
an autoiiho-

°f Leeds and Grenville, will
rie Pierce, uncle of the bride; Rev. tain the members of the 
R. Culvers, B. D., and Rev.
Reid.

up a 
A day 

called and

Give us the opportunity to add 
“.von" to our list of 
customers.

satisfiedF. A. Council and friends to
bile outing on the New York

After a dainty wedding break- roads. The autos were to leave Mor- 
ast Rev. and Mrs. Chester 'left for ris town at 1.30 p.m. This fs an in- 

Kossiand, B. C., their future home, ovation in the way of the warden’s 
stopping en route at many places of excursion, but it should prove and 
n erest, Interesting and pleasant occasion.

stateand take the 
would keep her 

"No,” she answered, 
your njrtuth sfrut; I’m well 
qy hens."

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

; mounts 
you ke 

'• paid for

shut. H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS

L

9

»



'"HLJiUJV£mr«çtloii attested.
I. His divinity manifested. As the 

Jews grew 
alnst Jesus,

CARE NEEDED TO PROPERLY ADMINISTER MEDICINESopposition of the hostile 
more and more intense ag 
It became more and more evident that 
the secret of their continued and in
creasing hatred. was their determined 
refusal to believe In his divinity. They 
were persistent in refusing all scrip
tural evidences that he was the Mes
siah. They repulsed every testimony 

Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: The to Ills wonderful miracles of mercy, 
■works of God. Place: Jerusalem. On They regarded every teaching as blas- 
tlie Sabbath day Jesus was passing phemous and contrary to their estab- 
nlong the street and saw a man who lished customs and religion. They 
was both blind. He anointed his eyes regarded the Increase of disciples as an 
with moistened clay and sent him to effort to destroy the Jewish theocracy, 
the pool of Siloem to wash. Hie eight They despised those upon whom Jesus 
was restored and to the questioning bestowed physical or spiritual healing. 
Phafseee he gave a clear testimony. They sought to turn the truth of God 
He believed In Jesus as the Son of into a lie. Thev would not enter into 
God and the Jews cast him out of the the kingdom of God, nor willingly 
synagogue. allow otherg^to go in. They labored

II. Topic: A sympathizing Saviour, to prevent the inauguration of a Chrls- 
Place: Bethany, about two miles from tian dispensation. Thev clung to the 
Jerusalem. Word was ^sent to Jesus o]d tem rather than to be trans 
tha‘ Lazarus the brother of Martha ferred b lts mfllment into the 
and Mary and a friend of Jesus, «as Ka(herg compIeted p)an for their re-

Jesus arrived «t Bethany four dempt|on T£„. r(pfused accopt
h! Lfd T am tlm resurrection, and «od's chosen sacrifice, demanding by 
the life.” At the tomb He called Laz- thelr attitude that lie should send one 
eras to came forth and he rose and " they were willing »<> receive one 
came out of the tomb still "bound «hose dignity they thought befitting 
with graveclothes." Jesus fald. "Loose the Messiah.
him, and let him go.” »• His sacrifice accepted. The rale-

III. Topic: Christianity portrayed, ing of Lazarus from the dead made it 
Place: Jerusalem. Jesus taught Ills necessary for Jesus to retire from the 
dlaclples the great truth that it was vicinity of Jerusalem. Such a miracle 
only by Him that entrance could be as that and the healing of the man 
gained into the kingdom of heaven, born blind were unmistakable scrip- 
He «aid, “I am the door.” He ex tural evidences of Christ’s Messiali- 
preeeed the relation between Him and ship and such as the Jewish nation 
His followers under the figure of the were taught to expect in the Messiah, 
shepherd and His sheep. The hireling While many of the people were being 
shepherd flees at the approach of convinced, the Jewish rulers were 
danger, but the good Shepherd lays losing the pre-eminence in matters of 
down His life for His sheep. The * a- religion. They plotted secretly and 
ther loves the Son for this sacrifice. labored openly to mould popular opin

ion against Jesus. They could not 
deny the graciousness of his works. 
They could not find him guilty of 
crime. They could only clamor against 
w hat they interpreted as disregard for 
their traditions. They could not en
dure his claim of equality and open
ness with the Father. Nothing but his 
death would satisfy their frenzied 
hatred. Only through Homan decree 
could they reach that end. Expecting 
to find in Juda*: a valuable assistant 
in carrying out the capture of Jesus, 
they satisfied his greed for money by 
hiring him to make it possible for the 
Roman soldiers with representations

Ilia diticlples from the Jewish authorities to get 
to Jerusalem. Jesus into their power. All that Jesus 

had said about his atoning sacrifice 
in a village and his purpose to lay down his life 

for the redemption of the world was 
being carried out.

111. His resurrection attested. Much 
careful instruction was given to 
Christ’s disciples to prepare them for 
his departure. The promise of the 
last comporting assurance to the grief- 
stricken disciples. His coming was de
pendent upon Christ’s going. Assur 
ances of his intimate union with his 
disciples were repeated when Jesus 
was spending his last hours w ith them.
By his example in washing their feet 
Jesus taught them the best rule of con 
duct for unity among themselves. The 
vita? connection with himself in the 
figure of the vine was a lesson, the 
spiritual import of which would best 
be understood after his resurrection.

Lessen» Serious Consequences May Follow Too Rapid Administration of Liquids—Powders 
Placed On Tongue Safe and Handy—Use of Bolus Popular But Re

quires Skill—By Vet.Lesson XIII., June 24, 1917.

The Purpose of John’# Gospel—Re 
viewé—John 21, 16-26. TORONTO MARKETS.A.

IA. i ‘ M: v:.. hiv^t.The art of administering medicines 
to animals without endangering the. 
life of the patient, la not as simple a 
matter as many thins. This Is es
pecially the case when the medicine 
is In a fluid state, and is given by 
the mouth. In order that a drench 

i may be given, It Is, of course, ne
cessary that the animal's head be 
held in such a position that his 
mouth Is at a higher level than tbs 
throat. When a fluid is poured rap
idly into the mouth of a patient 
whose head Is elevated for the pur
pose, it is not uncommon for a great
er or less quantity of the fluid to en
ter the larnyx and pass down the tra
chea (the wind pipe) to the bronchial 
tubes, and cause more or less serious 
trouble, according to the nature and 
quantity of tile liquid that has passed, 
This unfortunate occurrence may 
happen from different causes.

HOW INJURY OCCURS.

a drench, or placed on the back of the 
tongue out of a spoon. The latter i*. 
a safe, handy and sure method of 
giving powders that dissolve read 11 v 
The powder is placed In a perfectly 
dry spoon, an assistant holding the 
horse’s head. The ooerator catches 
the patient’s tongue with his left 
hand, which keeps the mouth open 
and with the right hand he introduces 
the spoon Into the mouth, passes it 
well back and upset- It. The po*v- 
der drops on the root of the tongue, 
dissolves and is swallowed. Of course 
when the quantity is large, or does 
not dissolve readily, this plan Is not 
satisfactory, as the patient will often 
drop more or less of It out of his 
mouth. When the appetite Is good 
and the powder is not of a very dis
agreeable taste, it Is convenient and 
satisfactory to give it mixed with 
damp food, as boiled oats, dampened 
chop, bran, etc.

The administration of medicines in 
the form of a ball is much practised, 
but It requires some practice and skill 
on the part of the operator. The 
drugs are reduced to powder, made 
moist by adding glycerine, treacle or

for a person who has not acquired the 
necessary skill in using his hands.

With any of these methods of ad
ministering medicines, the principal 
danger is waste, and, of course, il 
some be wasted, more can be given

In drenching we should always al
low for a little 
same time guard against injuring tha 
animal. In order to drench a horse or 
other animal, his head must be held, 
Up. He should be backed into a stall 
or against some solid object that wi’J^ 
prevent him from going further back
wards. A hame strap, a looped rope or 
something of that nature is put into 
ills mouth. A strap or rope is at
tached to this, passed over a beam or 
run through an elevated ring or pull
ey and drawn until the head has 
reached the proper height, or a stick 
may be fastened to the loop, and an 
assistant, by the use of it. can hold 
the head up.
Berts the neck of the bottle or drench
ing horn into the side of the moutli 
and allows a little of the fluid to run 
out. If the patient swallows readily 
the liquid may be allowed to continue 
to run slowly, but if be refuses to

Dairy Produce— 
1-»utter, choice c 

new-laid, 
Cheese, lb...........

............... $0 42
• It!.. 0 uo

$•) 45
u 42 
0 &vneese.

Do.. fancy, lb.
Dressed Poultry—

Turkys. lb.............
Fowl, lb........................
i'T ring chickens .. . 

Fruits—
Rhubarb. 3 bunches .. . 

Vegetables—
Asparagus. Can., bunch .. . 
Beans. new, ,
Reels, new.
Cucumbers, each 
Carrots, new, )»••'
Celery, per bunch .... 
Cabbages, each .. ..
Horseradish, lb............
Leeks, bunch..............

Do., doz. bchs., sm 
Do., doz bchs., 1 

Onions, bundle .. .
Do.. Jl-qt. bkt...........
Do.. Bermuda, dox

per bag .. .. 
ck .. ..

ib. :: /; o 09 u 25

0 2°- U 23 
0 2* 
U 60

0 25
0 5vwaste, and at the
000 0 iO

. 0 05 
measure 0 00 

.. 0 uo 

.. 0 05 

.. 0 08

,0 :o
0 30
I» w
0 10 
b 1*1bunch
0 100 06

.. .. 0 10 0 XT, 
•) 150 00

0 10 Ü 2Ü
all ... 0 80 
a i ge .. 0 40

0 05 0 »Q
1 10 1 25
0 00 ■i (*'Potatoes,

Do., new peck..............
Do small measure .. .

«auisht-s. 1 bunches .. .. 
fcplnash, new, peck ..
kage. bunch................
bavory bunch .............
Turnips, bag .................

Do., per peck.. ..
Do., new. bunch .. .

tomatoes, lb......................
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, est. .. 115 00
Do., liinuquartcrs.............. 10 00

Lai eases. choice ..
^ Do., common .. ..

Do..*
Do., pri 

Heavy ho
Shop hogs .........................
Abattoir hogs..............
Mutton. hOavy..............

Do light ......................
Lambs, lb.............................

Do., Spring, each ...
SUGAR MARKET.

quotations on Can- 
effect after Trento delivery, ,n
J.antic granulated.......................  100 lbs
t:°ial Acadia granulated .. 100 lbs.
Rod path granulated .... .. 100 lbs. v.49
Homlnlon Crystal ...................... 1W lbs. tc
HI yellow, all refiners.. .. 100 lbs. s

uSkyK,"W V-............................. MO lbs. Tiré
UMb. bags, iae over granulated 101-lt>. 

ha*s; _-<l-lb. bags. 10c over 100-lb baits, 
ud a I!.-. cartons, 30c over 100-lb. bats.

•: :: jg 4 -10
1 2Ü
0 50

o oo o to
Thé operator now in- .ÎSÜ 0 31

0 !M
0 05 0 i0When an animal’s head is elevated 

as described, and fluid Introduced in
to the mouth, it at once reaches & 
cavity, called the pharynx, just be
yond the root of the tongue. From 
this cavity, or box, originates the gul
let and also the larynx, a cartilag
inous box, which is continued by the. 
trachea. The entrance into the lar
ynx is guarded by a valve, called the 
epiglottis. If from any cause the. 
fluid is not swallowed promptly, and 
its introduction into the mouth con
tinues, the pharynx becomes filled 
and the entrance into both gullet and 
pharynx submerged. After a limited, 
time the patient is forced to breathe, 
and the expulsion of air from the 
lungs forces the valve open, and ». 
greater or less quantity of the fluid 
enters the larynx and passes, as stat
ed, to the bronchial tubes. This 
cause more or less violent coughing 
If sufficient fluid to fill the tubes, 
has passed, the animal will die froi*. 
suffocation in a few minutes. This, 
occurs more frequently in pigs and 
sheep (especially the former), than, 
in other classes of animals, but its 
occurrence is by no means uncom# 
mon in horses and cat le. If a small 
quantity passes it sets up mechanical 
bronchitis, and, if the quantity of the 
fluid in the tubes be quite small, it 
may become absorbed, and the pa
tient recover, while, in the other 
cases, the animal sutlers for a few 
days and dies, notwithstanding the 
most skillful treatment.

There are different reasons why 
this unfortunate accident may occur 
during the administration of fluids t*. 
animals. The fluid may be passed in
to the mouth so rapidly that the pa
tient cannot swallow it quickly en
ough on account of the position of the 
head, which tends to prevent rapid 
swallowing. There may be a sore
ness of the throat which prevents the 
patient endeavoring to swallow on ac
count of the pain it causes. There 
may be a partial or complete paraivs- 

. _tt , , Is of the muscles of deglutition (swal-
“Unto the end Jesus ever guarded lowing), or there may be merely a 
and loved his disciples. At the cross stubbornness on the part of the pa
llia most self-forgetful love was ex- tient, 
hlbited in behalf of his mother, to 
whom he gave his disciple John as a 
son, and to him lie gave a mother.
When death reigned and -hopes were, 
blighted, the joyous climax of all was 

died In the glorious resurrection of 
Jesus. Then was his divinity attested.
Then was the spiritual life of his dis 
clples begun. Then was the way open 
ed for his ascension and the coming 
of the Comforter. Then was the un
dying love of Mary rewarded by the 
revelation of Jesus to her in the midst 
of her grief. Vnfoldings of new rela 
tionships were made and the great 
opportunity of dec laring a risen and 
ascending Saviour to the apostles was 
granted to Mary.
resurrection through Christ were at
tested. A new dispensation began and 
spiritual things were understood.
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IV. Topic : Love vindicated. Place: 
Bethany, about two miles east of Jer
usalem. On Saturday evening, six days 
before the crucifixion, Jeeus was giv- 

Simon’e Ipnise. Martha. 
Mary and Lazarus were present. While 
Jesus was at supper, Mary anointed 
him with costly ointment. The dis
ciples, but chiefly Judas, criticised

that

... 17 00
lHI\9â o a

-. 10 00

Vi:m £ tjf.cal wholesale 
adiun refinedm8 <en a feast in

f!TH ilE * » ’1
this act as a waste of monoy 
might be given to the poor. Jesus ap
proved of her act, as it was an anoint
ing for His burial and there would be 
constant opportunity to give to the

;'7

5 a

OTHER MARKETS.poor.
V. Topic: Acknowledged Kingship. 

Place: From Bethany to Jerusalem. 
On Sunday Jesus and 
went from Bethany 
Jesus rode on a colt which was ob
tained by the disciples 
near by. A crowd of people followed 
Him and another crowd came out of 
Jerusalem to meet Him. The people 
welcomed Him with great enthusiasm 
as the King of Israel, 
sought Jesus and He spoke to them 
concerning Hie mission.

VI. Topic: Love's service. Place: An 
in Jerusalem. Jesus and

WINNIPEG GAIN EXCHANGE.
Open. High. Low.

... 2 12 2 latfr 2 12
• 0 69S 0 69% 0 68’4 0 CV-,
... 0 58* 0 591s 0 58îi 0 5»2

... 289 2 93 2 87 2 *7
... 2 71K 2 71% 2 6S

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Miiimapolls.—Wheat; July, 52.48. S. • 

it «bvv c~?h' No- 1 hard. *1 U :u
Ult; No. 1 Northern, $3.03 to $3.08; No. 2 
Northern, $2.98 to $3.03. Corn-No 3 y. 
h'.'Y, *l-j? f-J to 1-4: Oats—No. 3
white, frj 1-4 to titi 3-4c. Flour, un
changed. Bran, $2.6JO to $27.00.

t: % Wheat —
Oct...................

Oet£—
July.............
Oct..................

Flax.—
July...........
Oct...................

r;o.«e.
2 i:.

:7 7
Valuable animals may easily be Injured and come may die from inexper

ienced and careless administering of medicines.
Some Greeks

other moistening substance, rolled in- I swallow the flow, , must be checked,
to cylindrical form, not more than aa | or e’.se the trouble alreadv described 
inch in diameter and 2‘, inches long ; will result The operator should rub 
and neatly wrapped in tissue paper If the roof cf the mouth with the neck 
an assistant be present, it is well to of the bottle. This usual*,v causes 
get him to stead'' the horse’s head him to swallow- lie mus* sw*ailow 
and prevent him holding it too high, the fluid that is now i.i the larynx 
The operator grasps the ball with before any more is allowed 
the fingers of the right hand nnd the 
patient’s tongue with the left hand, 
t c v.hy keeping the mouth open (it 
should be stated that the ball should 
be moistened by coating with oil be
fore administration is attempted). He 
then passes the ball backwards in the 
mouth, keeping the hand well in tliti 
centre of the mouth, resisting the lat
eral action of the tongue to carry 
either the hand or the bolus between 
the molar teeth on either side, and 
drop? it behind the root of the tongue 
If this be done the animal 
chew it; he will either swallow it or 
cough it up.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKETupper room 
his disciples were eating the Passover 
together, and Jesus rose from the meal, 
took a basin and towel and began to 
wash the feet of his disciples. He was 
taking a servant’s place. Peter ob
jected at first, but later lie became 
willing when Jesus told him that he 
could have no part with him if he did 
did not allow him to wash his feet.

VII. Topic: Christian identity. Place : 
An upper room in Jerusalem. Jesus 
delivered an extended farewell dis
course to his disciples before they went 
to Gethseûiane. He told them that he 
was the true vine and they were the 
branches. Tho Father was the lius 
bandman. The branch must continue 
In the vine in order to produce fruit. 
Unfruitful branches were taken away. 
He told them to love one another. 
There is nothing that can take the 
place of love. True Christians have 
love one for the other.

nuluth.-WIv-al: No. hard, $2.34. mi:,.,
ft : âSi. l.oX.'r"’ **• -»-“"*•••••

MONTREAL MARKETS
u* enter.

ille H»nguc must not be pulled out 
iu>r the throat pin lied, us the latter 
wl.l cause him to cough, hence the 
epiglottis will be forced 
trouble follow.

Some pour the fluid into the nos
tril. nut this is a very dangerous hab
it. If. during the process of drench
ing, tho patient commences to cough, 
his head should be

A fi*V. V«‘1 
ptr 11» »>oi 
inajoiit 
choice*

y choice steers sold at 
‘.‘ids this morning, but the 

l at $10.50 to $11. Sotn«$ 
cows fetched $9 but prices were 

«finally from $6 to $8. Choice bvits 
.‘old r.t $t*. number of poorer qualify stuff 
told as low as $6. Calves fcire hHÜi.k 
lion» $8 to *11. Sheep are $8 to $3 while 
spring lambs arc a little cheaper 

Lambs are selling at $5 to $7 per hesd. 
A very few choice select hogs sold at 
JftG per 100 pounds, but the avérai » one* 
for selects was $15.60.

oSme rough stuff sold as low m .tig 
A large number of milch cows on
the market at a very reduced fiinm 
They are fully 25 per cent. lo\vi»r. l.uî 
that did not stimulate any interest :•»

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
East Buffalo, Report.-Cattle. n;r;. i ts 

slt-ady.
Veals, receipts 100; active and

open aud

Immediatciv low
ered,’ even though the medicine be 
wasted. There is generally more or 
less wasted, and if the waste exceeds 
the allowance made 
should be given.

In order to safely administer medi
cines in this way, called “drenching,” 
it Is necessary to closely observe 
whether the patient is swallowing, 
and to pour only a little into the 
mouth until he commences to swallow 
regularly.

There are many methods of admin
istering medicines, some of which re
quire special irfctruments, and are 
practised only by veterinarians, such 
as the hypodermic method (injecting 
the active principal of the drug in a 
fluid form under the skin); the intra
venous (injecting into a vein) and 
the intracheal (into the trachea). All 
these methods, to be successful, and 
avoid untoward results, require great 
care as regards pureness of the drugs 
and cleanliness of the instruments 
and hands of the operator, and it is 
necessary to have instruments espe
cially designed for the purpose, hence 
they are practised onl> by veterinar
ians. who favor these modes of ad: 
ministration where practical, as the 
actions of the drugs are often more 
certain and more durably produced.

Other methods are in the form of- 
powders, balls, drenches and the in
troduction of fluids into the mouth 
out of a syringe. Powders are given 
either in damp food, in the drinking 
water, mixed with water and given as

canned t >r it, more
rea

A very nice method of administer
ing fluids to horses, when the bulk 
is not too great, is out of a 
ounce syringe. Special syringes, call
ed “Dose syringes,” are made for the 
purpose. Tlie calibre of the nozzle is 
large and the syringe is made of such 
a pattern that it can be readily used 
with one hand. It is filled with.the 
fluid, the patient’s tongue held by 
the left hand of the operator, and the 
syringe introduced well back into the 
mouth by the right hand and the fluid 
forced into the pharynx. The patient 
usually swallows it. readily, and there 
is no waste, and no danger, 
syringe' fulls may bo given when 
cessary.

ADMINISTERING A BOLUS.
It requires a little practice to en

able a man to administer a ball with
out danger of the horse getting it, or 
the hand of the operator, between his 
molar teeth If the hand should be 
come enclosed betw'een the teeth it 
should not be forcibly drawn out, as 
this will surely cause severe scarific
ations, h should be held still', and 
the left hand, which still holds the 
tongue, used to get the horse to re
lax his • hold. If the tongue be kept 
out well to the right side of the 
mouth, the patient will not close very 
firmly on the hand that is on the 
other side of the mouth, as he will 
not be able to do so without biting Under no circumstances should a I 
his own tongue. There are instru- borse or other patieut, with 
men is called mouth spéculums which throat, or one having difficulty in 
keep the mouth open and thereby swallowing from any cause# be 
secure the safety of the operator.; drenched Where necessary to give 
hand, but few farmers have one, and fluids in such cases they should be 
the veterinarian seldom requires one £iv^» by a syringe qir by passing a 
for the purpose. There are also in- rubber tube down the gullet and pour- 
strum en ts called balling gune\*\vhick. inS the fluid into it. 
cost but .little, and are very handy

two- to
i.i... SiS

*V Uit.y-; light Vorkvrs $14.75 to $15 50; 
pigs $14.-.9 to 514.75; roughs $13.85 to $14; 
stag* $12 to $12.75.

She*-!» and lambs, receipts 400 vlive 
nnd stva.lv; lambs $8 to $18. clipped 
lambs $6 lo $15.15; others unchanged

VIII. Topic: A ruined nation. Place : 
Jerusalem. The temperance lesson is 
from Isaiah. Israel had become a 
nation of drunkards, and Samaria, 
“the crown of pride,” was doomed to 
destruction because of the sins of the 
people. The beauty of the hill .and the 
valleys would be changed to désola 
lion. The nation of Judah was also 
becoming weak through intemperance. 
The evils of drunkenness are por 
trayed.

IX. Topic: Christian perfection. 
Place: An upper room in Jerusalem. 
In Christ’s farewell discourse he gives 
his disciples much instruction and 
encouragement. Among other things 
he gives them the promise that the 
Comforter, the Holy Spirit, will come 
to them if he goes away. The Com 
forter would remain with them for 
e\er. He would testify of Christ, and 
would reprove the world of sin, of 
righteousness and of judgment. He 
would remind them of what Jesus had 
said to them while he was with them.

X. Topic: Love wounded. Places: 
Gethsemane and the high priest’s 
palace. After leaving the upper room 
Jesus and his disciples went to the 
garden of Gethsemane, where Jesus 
prayed. Judas, who had bargained 
with Jewish officials to betray Jesus 
to them, led a crowd Into the garden 
and pointed Jesus out to them by 
kissing him. Peter undertook to de
fend his master from the officers, but 
Jesus rebuked him. In the high 
priest’s palace Peter denied Jesus, ac 
cording to the warning the Master had 
given him.

XI. Topic: Finished work. Place 
Jerusalem. After the trials of Jesus 
before the Jewish council and Pilate, 
Pilate having delivered him up to be 
crucified, he was led to Golgotha, 
where he was placed on the cross be
tween two common thieves. While on 
the cross Jesus committed the care of

x his mother to his disciple John. He 
spoke seven times from the cross. John 
records two of his sayings.

XII. Topic: A glorious revelation. 
Place: Jerusalem. Jesus was placed 
in the tomb on Friday before sunset 
and rose from the dead early Sunday 
morning. Mary Magdalene and other 
women came early to embalm the body 
of Jesus, and found the sepulchre open, 
the stone having been rolled away. 
Mary went to tell the disciples what 
they had learned. Peter and John 
and found the tomb empty, 
appeared first to Mary and she told the 
disciples that she had seen him. *

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Atonement Through Christ.
I. Hie divinity manifested.
IT. Hie sacrifice accepted.

Chicago live stock.

Market
receipts 18.000.Atonement, and
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS

Hams, short cut, 14 to\ 1C lbs - 125s. 
Bacon. Vumboikutd cut.J2ti to 30 It».-*.

Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.-l37a.
Clear lo llies. 14 to 16 1 §3.-126.-.
Lung clear middles, UghR- 28 to 34

#As recommended by W. Sax by Blair.
Station.Superintendent Experimental 

Kent ville, N. S., for Ontario).
Spring Wheat—Red Fife and White 

Fife aro good standard sorts hut father 
laic in ripening iifibuthei n localities 

Huron. Maiquis and Early Red Fife 
are earlier m rii;*ening.

All the varieties mentioned are good 
ft r bread-making. Mit Huion is not equal 
in this respect to the others. it is how
ever, particularly vigorous and produc
tive and is highly recommended.

In extreme northern districts. Prelude 
will be found valuable if the soil is fairly 
rich and the rainfall sufficient.

—The Canadian Countryman.
12-

riRht, give an extra stroke of \the liar- i Oats (depending: on slzei. v to 3 bimh- 
roxv. More cultivation means bigger j els.

! J'eas ( dope j wing on size).
It is suit- | bushels.

-"v-l. fair- ; Peas and oats 
m oeloxv. i 2 to 2 1-2 bushel 
hoed and

gallons for coddi ng 
{ one pint in i00 gall 

3 { ri <i bug.
j LatJ-r sprays to be determined hy 
j weather conditions and control of scab- 
I a|senate of lead 5-6 pounds in 100 gal- 

Piv f°r cotit* ***** niotl1 anti other eaterpU-

i h; blaek leaf 40”
for bright appla lbs.

\\ hat is a good seed-bed? 
ably rich, mellow, uniformly 
l> fine at the surface but fir 
Example: Well-Prepared
cultivated land.

After plowing, the 
most suitable implcn 
the seed-bed. Some 
able It

1-2 to 126s.
Short 
Show I

< Tiecse

clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs.—124* 
ders square, n to 13 lbs 
prime western. In tierces-t IV*. 

loan, refined—112s, 3d.
. t’àradian, finest white—N.mi n-

Australian Tallow in London—5L». ’J. 
Turpentine, spirits—30s, 6d.
Resin, comon -Is. 2 l-4d.
I *« troh um, refined—55s.
Linseed oil—67s. 61.
W i.r Kerosen . No. 2—Is. 2 3-1 I.

(mixed) for ain (oats, f 
peas. 1 to 1-2 bush- |

I Fens and oats for green feed or hay , 
disc barrow is the j (equal parts by weight at th_* rate of 3 ! 

lent for preparing to 4 bushels per acre), 
types are more suit- : Alfalfa, 20 to 3V pounds,

t othf.'s. Double , disc harrows ; Clovers an 1 grasses, 15 to 20 pounds
me now being used to speed up this op- j (in varying proportions according to con- i , ,
•-ration, lower the cost and ensure a ditlon of soil, location. « Topping system r /iV. i °* a Food clover sod where 
thoroughly pulverized surface soil. I and purpose). Fotatoes (according to fu V s hi'v^ I1”1 Brown for at leas;Vhat is it like? This narrow consists size). 12 to 26 bushels U M .'«‘«rs am. the use of barnyarj mar-
of two disc harrows, one in front of the -------- lVr »*v-id phosphate are gi wn bv

requires from three to six horses to oper- Tha cost of tile drainage will be more ' " ' »>t>-t hrec* years inv« su«-ailons xvi'h
^ «-vaid 1,5 ,lu' «*»•> '«'To ^
ing. , yields. In u re cent i xveilment In of manure an acre if plenty j„

On light sol is it Is essentially to use the southwestern Ohio it was found that 1 .a.n,J ,t,lf‘n. to «PPly about 300 pounds
roller immediately after seeding, but it . land that xx as xvell dralmrd and treat ’d ■!. ® , Phosphate an acre as a surf ice
should be followed by the draw harrow to , xx ith fertilizers yielded 217 bushels ,jr,M'Sing. ij manure is scarce four or five
stir the «month surface; In other words more per acre in IMS than did land Kiln- *>« «**1. end Uien m
to restore thn mulch, to check evapora- ilarly treated to lertillzeis but lacking , j* , m phosphate along with ivi 
lion of moisture. tho underdrainuge. Where manure v a-» îi?un”s of r,Itrat<' •‘•“da will viel J about

The roller should not be used on damp ; used on corn land there was an increase hLZ Kan,le r<iSul1tii- These exiieiPrentH
soil, clay especially ; first a’le- the aur- | of 34.4 bushels of corn per ac/e wheri * .showm-^that fertilizer should be
lace to dry. alter which, «-oilin'; will have i the land was un lerdrameo. over manure , °', r a,l the land and not confined
a beneficial efr.-ct by breaking the cruet I lend not draintd. Fertilized wheat land *U\ TOVV!s; for ‘»i this wav
and making the necessary mulch. Rol- ( having tile drainage* yielded 5.7 bushels «,1 ° IP°19 spread out more widely
ling when the gram is a few inches high more per acre than undrained -and re- “, a H’lc<^oding crops make better use o-
is sometimes advisable. it helps firm Reiving the same tn-atment. Black soils wnul potatoes have,
the soil und breaks the crust, as before of glaciated regions need underdrainuge 
stated. say soil experts. ’

Seed drills of modern m
money. The disc drill is popular and 
lient. Use as large size ns conditions 

warrant. A large machine lowers the 
cost of seeding. Most drills are abused.
Oil well end. protect from the weather.

SEED PER ACRE.
The right amount of seed per acre 

is very important. No set amount can 
be stated, «uited to ail conditions, 
lowing rates of seeding are a guide—for 
one acre:

Corn for ensilage, 20 to 30 pound*.
Corn for grain, 15 to 20 pounds.
Swedes (drills). 2 to 4 pound*.
Mangles, S to 10 pound*.
Wheat. 1 1-2 to 1 3-4 bushel*.

1-2 bushels.
‘ bushel*, 
to 1 1-4

CLOVER AND MANURE REST FOR 
POTATO CROP.in Southern Ontario. ;:k very late var

iety, Blue Stem, gives good results It 
is rather more resistant i«. drought than 
most sorts. Goose wheat is useful in 
extremely dry localities, though tin- price 
«•f this variety is often quite low, as it 
is not used for hi «-ad-making. ' Kuhan- 
ku. closely, resembling Goose, malting ex
cellent bread, but it is so different from 
ordinary wheats that mill* is object to 
grinding it. Goose 1:« usually more pro
ductive than Kubanka.

ts — Banner and Ligoxvo are two of 
the best sorts. Ligowo is t-iigbtly the 
earliest in ripening, out generally pro
duces a smaller crop. I ‘a ubvney may 
be used xvhere extreme euG.ness'is 
aired. O.A.C. No. 72, (a .-election from 
biberian), is a very productive, late- 
maturing variety.

Barley—Manchurian and Ontario Agri
cultural College No. 2! ai v recommended 
among the six-row sorts.

Duckbill, and the best 
alien are recommended

X

A Political Genius.
Congressmen sometime?, adopt 
expedients to gam the good • v ; :2 o* 

their constituents. Years ago a mem 
ber from a western state was afraid

Oa

that his first term would be his last, 
and he had not managed to make him 
self a power in Congress.

«
de-

VVhile he
was debating what he should do a 
friend said, “You live near the 
of the United States, don’t 

“Then why don’t

centre
you”''i strains of Chev- 

a-r.uiig the txxo-
ticjs of beardiejsv r.:- hullers bar- 

van be i t commi .nieu. Success 
(beardless) is of wry eariy ripenii

“Yes.
duce a hill to have the 
to the principal towp. 
trlct?”
the hill, and the people of his district 
at once concluded he was a great 
and sent him back for another 'erm 
He reintroduced the bill in the next 
Congress, and, although 
promptly pigeonholed in committee, 
his constituents gave him a third term 
as a reward for his genius.—Exchange.

you intro- 
capital moved, 
in your <Us- 

The Congressman introduced

ts.row soi
Pork Cake.ake arc worth

APPLE SPRAY SCHEDULE.
buds start, dormant epray— 
to 8, for scale and blister ml tv. 

n leaves of blossom buds are out 
a. quarter to half an inch—delayed dor
mant spray—lime-sulphur 1 to 8 for scale 
end blister mite; “black leaf 40“ three- 

nt in 100 gallons for aohis; ar- 
lead 5-6 pounds in luô gallons 

roller and case bea.rers. (If this 
spray is applied it will not be necessary 
to make the “dormant" application.)

When blossoms show pink—blossom 
pink spray; lime-sulphur 1 to 40 for scar; 
arsenate of lead 6-6 pounds In 100 gallons 
?or,ca“® hearers etc.; "black 
leaf W 1 pint In 100 gallons for dark 
apple red bug.

When the last of the petals are falling 
—calyx spray, lime-sulphur 1 to 40 for 
scab; arsenate of lead 5-6 pounds In 100

Here’s an old recipe:
Chop fine a i>ound of pork.
Only fat salt pork can be 
Add a pound of raisins, seeded 

chopped .
Also a quarter of a pound of shred 

ded citron. cu‘

«•ffi'k
Pcfor

sulir-hu,
Whe:

Feas—Among yellow peas, Arthur is 
most highly rccomm. ndrd for tarliness 
and .i.roductiver.cfis. Golden Vine. Chan
cellor and White MorivxxTat are also 
good sorts.

Piussian Bluç. Wisconsin Blue and 
English Grey are good colored peua.

SREDINti HINTS FOR BUST RESULTS 
(Grain).

Fall-plowed sod aud fall-disced or fall- 
ploughed root, 
most suitable.

Fall plowing. db=c harrowing, 
rowing, rolling, drilling and drag 

rowing are operations necessary to com
plete seed-bed preparations and seeding.

When the seed-bed is considered Just

used.
and

itquarter pi 
senate of 
for leafFol-

Next two cups of sugar andpf molasses, in which a teaspoon^ 
slcratus has been rubbed. The prodigal eon had Juet «leaked 

In the back way, between two ria'r. 
"Owing to tile greediness of the Beef 
Trust," explained the old man, ’■>« 
are entirely out of fatted calf, ’ but 
here’s a can-opener. Get busy." —Jn 
dlanapolle Star.

corn, and potato land are
Now mix all together, stir in sifted 

flour to a consistency of cake 
lures, add an ounce each 
and cloves, two 
and bake slowly.

draw
har- mix- 

j)f nutmegs 
ounces of cinnamon

Barley, 2 to 2 
Rye. 5-4 to 1 1-4 
Buckwheat. 3-4 fc»*hela
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,.P* W-1meeting with, ____ . . your acorn
I Proach, I have come to you.
I 1 reel no scorn «ipr you." she «va I f?“Cl?e<} by h|s chaflged face and ho!-’
I utter sfr’rvîj^® no reProaches to 

Dep, nfi . ederlc- You w1» not ex- 
pect me to say that-that 1 am glad 

I to see you. ®
"No,” he responds, sadly. "I do

fhlt ®|XP®Ct that; 1 kni>w as surely as 
that I am standing here that my pre-
ar» h ? dlstastetu|. my voice and face 
a fc® , ™u'mi to you. Think, then 
what it costs me to be here and real- 
ue how grave the 
me "

WÊÊS^

eays, with an unna^uraFg^ilv. 85® » the whole wheat
ly enjoye^iu ‘I «1^ f“itogloneiy'grain' :1V Dr. t, Wiley says:!

is a complete food1 
to°takeatoîhp<!,3hou!d„.r,ecomm,‘nd 5ou contamin2 all the elements 
be a success, I do’indeed* Bm“—with nCCCSSary for human HUtri-
K z\ ,But <—»•>> 1*'
aimos?agrown m°2' b,ef?re‘ and 1 have 1116 whoIe wheat in a digesti- ! 
W"*”'-”- “"Sr •**-. Stiredded Wheat
JS'&’S SrVIfiS'&i" Pc“il “ -hM, nwd.1

_____—a'crael^ taS * r"r''r d'geStlbIC *?V Steam-Cooking, ,
shamlke ai?s°"tcast’ w,th my load of I pl", f‘r'1 and a murderer?"" shredding and baking—the

bCSt PrcCeSS CVer devised for
hidh sxvomCtntî a 8°,emn purpose. T whUe i^detoMe nfth°Ught U wor,il PrCPanng the Whole wheat

m srainforth. human sto™,^

s -Vs?-svss zsz,;x ,Tw° «• c ,„«* «mP
“ÏTïXf'ïij , , ‘“’•"m’mit’wiï dï»” -™!* *?feloavcs of bat'd whole

meal. Made in Canada.

IIISAlilA"
Black—Mixed-Natural cause which brings

1 I do not understand," she fal
ters. "I—my husband—Lord Delà- 
mere is absent."

T know It,” he says, simply.
find h, ®a[ tD meet hl™. I expect to find him here. I can wait until he
Ï h»v“S'ithoUBh U ,a to you to whom 
I have to speak.

“Speak, then,” she 
with a

reen.
"I

her humble 
lover

for Heaven s sake say what 
have to eay and go before he 
hack and finds you here "
hlsAe6yeT?„r0Vm°oment.,",tat,0n,,ghtS

says!°comiyf.ear f°r h,m or tor me7" b« 
J|| Eve“ ln that moment of dread and

I'V'r all h'nr h -----—- _______idy apprehension, she returns him his
, ‘ , a11 “er bravery Signa looks af Blance of scorn.

first timi,^kih80fthehran- u UMier^'lIi that Siffna had noticed , “Can. you ask?” she de- 
rnad? coeai ,etNtCb ^the" were' T"1 forgPt3^ “touThmenï ®a,,s “•* ""moment “'when6 He?

'•^votion, i,aUndere haa —. herself otZ ïmprlsston"^»^^ and ^hUfîcoVowï mTe

sas'» w-js =
?HSsisI“ S.SH3 :i

f. the past is so full ot sweet m a,r of dejection, and went in unt11 death. But that vm fn.r /1‘"« hook of"ictiôn palta ,r“tio?f 1,0 milled m d aRer fook l° d®fend my^Tf. l'wo'uld nof ha^ 
•weli Lîfhn n‘ty- sl,e rccaIls North- 1"* ““"her for a minute .IS w™J Spokcn aa 1 have done." ha'®
uow mistress. a'SS^iotnce'notwUh? "> ‘""'un '°UU<1 hhu and reta™ed na.'co^iy,"r®-'th da®”ands **

ffs.'&t& -4 s5 E-“to!

s ijsfes

ÆSSï,»E»Si':„s''*>'-
on Hhal»e traveHed hundreds 

the, hare hope of seeing 
not refuse me. 5
to you that I 
Imperative

you
comes

%
(To be continued.)

more there, sufficient to identify Hw- ™aI Quantities.
E~F® — an r,s"f„„n wh“^^f5F -a.v persons,

~vFF .‘svimHR *“• “«referststtitts
S■?« f*«k it? - « «yvsa.*S3Ær5
tinned , ".Y”.® ?f th*s P|are was men- the exact nature of r'h Ugh 83 >et Indlan Ophelia whose life
r“U,"deed Wa" Perpetrated'by ^ny eSf V b“aak!

enln,th r” h"d,den pa,,or' with a tight- have given the'mat?01* °f sclence who hut who dldn:t iov^her^" Sh® 10vjd* 
eninfmOf the „p, Signa turns her face the Amik

She now remembers every word of °f the HOrt known as "es learned whai her Wf®5? arter sheSSr“ — “* - -® « minute” ’££“ «Æ^® ^ ^

tari^aiina.-” she breathes, involun- eaUy in* Xlp“cd

rt:&^«-;;8pasm ,,we 0,*the
«fSü’ÏÏSft thePrnorthw,en.. “ 51^^ WS F" ^e^e-S

He sees tlie impression his words bv noôrei dfermined practically "ear the 53rd paraiiei .above which

^ ^ SH-«T!F-ne'daV^aml t^me^LYTe thYi^t ‘ Ï ““ " ‘3 8

wuhY'Æ k*™ eer- farth® ~ tZTVo-i- rdFr® bSaadar®df 5s.ar« 
SoH“HeEFeV“H*a3, 4îife mo«-^

WaTré,? X ESeZ^"

was proved to be a villain and n H- the m .®.1i®In®di®e in the matter. PepamM ‘eluo^ , named Charlie 
scoundrel!" am, and a I "the loss of flavor incidental to man M-Z d,reiP,per and ««her-

"SllMice'" The word r» I ocean transportation is due to salt air "amhle.i ® as dlsl*kcd because he
oiience. lhe word rings out like I Jt ia thought it should u* ' gamb,ed-n,uïUmpet note; clear and metallic I discover some means wh»i-»K **. ° “The Roamer's" love for Peter »

Eb ? H"®»-" - zFH-EEEaF
you-and'icc^Mm^uTu isPCaa mad° leaFZ *%+ The Roamer""*0"8 Cher,,a

25? hashE r™ rr--Iiw-.-
werethe ax faiiing upon a condemn^ Æî &%ST2ïLÏ iuTcY,^

i*»!SDa sinka ba®k- — brea‘-- ehiKoY | m“hae XpMMrzs
ering'the ^truth^of ‘ the"Vtoi “XT tea^ï ) 0Uang,?"a '«*• make the b«r.t ^"Sab.n^^/XeT^r"1'1*- '

1 amgeentoF "r-l-laUt percent- Siï

mv Z” reas°n- people ot the village A vonne a?®®1 6 °f aromatlc substances. ‘o play. Nuggets were the stxkes

E£'-P^h!e «um» constipation

sv&tsSSvSH *—»««• » «—... „
onn vvho. in hi, mm,®;„“3 8 ma",af- them, and with the sp'rit of a m-» 1 ,P?mpt,y c“™d by Baby's Owü Tab! “IZnst an JJ5f®tS f™“ a pocket, 
cut an insane fabric-Mon’ Tnt, °'i'f nÇ ine °r ancestors as honorable «« ,°n? *etB- They have a gentle but effective “i'll tnt".1 th nf>,“u will wager." 
fuch. if you Choose. bû' Yar mi1 1? ,Dc,“H?erfa had ch«l?enged hlm w,% which thoroughly reguia e “Everythin" •““* kar“e amwered.
Is aiM a.i, Justice.’Justices t™eYue td itl SMe,e“ 8to“k goodT" '‘ 1 ‘e "°“ again3t >’»«

p:5Knv "Æt..ï^rssn*?*
wh.";;h-take-r^zr-h^' re°gÆg* «hisoi,,,one,u^
orfr?Cœ,‘î^ odE „ Car^T: like a stag at F" ^

ae?rh w Sy^^®—^

brutÆ;Us a tTUC1’ coaardly-“®"’ sh, •led,cme YÜZ1"-' o,°t. T7ou \Z e

hand^’ficreeîj^'unon ^ F^® ^fhm'k ^ ^ EAGLE F^S. X

orjy 1 Royal BirdT^Tpeagants by TtV’ d ^ ^

woul'l console ■ her, that he would L.t a cruel and cowardly lie n„ .. _ peasants by Charlie dealt him three cards Beta
ssaa.&s ~ Bm52L±r-»- .s«a. •*«-— « “■
KÆÆAaysrsrv -»*æ:ï,5-‘* JiaswA»"•

her of mv birth. I vowed tvV T «hot that brldcgroZ Shm? '* ‘a this™The ProsatonK , ‘w,?' “ ''«,r o£ “*“**• ,

P&isiisstitss srtisvsssy°»F $■ ssr‘.;“sa«ss-g^sy-sas -su-
English gentleman into'a wn^hra^M ",a:ly aad morally. Hector d\Varren" of the Uchenro' crn'’'10**''1 tbe castle !.,Pbe'. *»“« . un«‘ « week after he
Slftna. are you iis|cn n .-" !‘3t! J'ord l>!amere to one And ?’ For t<- r ,' , . ,, P“rd w,h,le >" 'he Ojibway encamp

“My name and tiMe are tod, n , V01,r husband!" Aud tMs U eagles have , , . » ,bcfe great black "lent that The Roamer" had disap-
mere. Si,- Frederic " she I d} He slops and looks dow n ». i gigantic tilrtF®• h^r “0,ue* on ‘he Peered. He inquired for Peépamee.
icilv. Vrv J om . Tespcnds, white and iia"card I,.,, . * hcr- ,i - U °* t;!0 l°wer Alps which 'h<> gambled, and learned that he like" m "S,enXrXu^ White ,C M"1' bUt DOt ™ore royalty. * 3 ®radi® dt """«-«diem W“ i8nw“t

11 ' rk,< “ "Ck3 slowl-v’ Çontenicdîy, 1 nis is the firs; year thev have dis A11 that was known of the girl was
appeared. The cam» ot their going Is that sh® llad told her mother 
a mystery, hut to the peasants of the r°uld b® bfk within "three sleeps*
Liack forest and o manV others it siv 'or 1,10,0 two weeks the best 
n.fies the passing of the llohenrol trailers ot the encampment hunted the 
.. rus the hereditary Prussian king, !?™?slng Rjrl- ..hvery attempt failed.W hen the grim oid elector of lire-i ..ihree.. *le?*1 '««tçthcncd into a 
•cnliurg was crow n, ,! iciu- of Pnm-i-. I P|n°n' ,ini s 16 lla,l not returned.»*>' I"01. he founded the milltorv nrd, 1 '.ho Prospectors relumed to their
"bVhk-n=ia®k,!-aa!®- a”d «ntwporetn X'" “!‘d "°ntmUed lb®,r ~

seal. ii:nea,h'",tb were 'to™'**? i , Krc’? ,on® ”f ï.he '""-'ans ihcv 
•t-uum tuiue >••--ro en words , learned that Chariie Vepamee was de-

Wiiliti, a?h his own” mented; that lie would wander for
I of (.leriiian ru- Mrv” lho b'ork eagle "avs •" the bush .and return covered 

win com. .. ' “ sats the pheasants with grime and bleed and talk about win tome tlie surrender of tile sceptic "The Roamer." h aoott
MacLeod and his friends 

been protected I ”■ l,al k to Mold "Lake 
by imperial decree 'hroug’i the Ojibway encampment On 

‘-""'"' tes. K.-i.-ta innumerable ,hf "a> ,°r 'heir visit Charlie Pepamee 
thin", m ,ho"' home =»" made (r®,t",'t"ed 1fr0.m "r his periodir trips 

ten, tip most familiar things in the ,nL° 1 V, bus 1 '" his arms he carried
befor ,a"d maJes,le 'TJtas outspread I a.bKndokik 12 t,2n,!l“ was the no.lv 
before the towers of the lioimnzol- rL V’s' r,lko"',uKook. “The Roamer."
'"fus. ,UUI ""had found her body in the waters

According to reports that ,ia,c °rArjk p«^-_ 
r. 'I,d Switzerland, there is manv a —Lieut.-Cul. Georre R pi,ii„ , 
lielnT h ''ho believes that Kaiser \Vii- been appointed A. D M |.P,,Plvh,‘"

« ^'mssrs.tss'sff ■“ « «■" '.ï
^•.tS-wf.A'ssKwS! s-Srwn»» srsu.—■
de«„ f d' Pasty.—Zurich, Switzerland the Cynical Bachelor -i /„!,R:h eaye 
despatch in Minneapolis Jouma, ' who m.*ht get a'tno plcZr^uT^

les.

| Girl at Stake~ 

| Went to Deaththem

was bar-

•h«
wil l a

meet

^ so she thinks, dwelling, lovcr-Iike
•,*sb0npver,em<*~th® ,over- The hour»' 
pass. Every now and then the land-
‘ rd ""mes in to ask her with a uro- 
• ieffd b°W s''e needs anything re- 
‘Ive^with m2 an' *orln8 In the nsga- 
shoiiidem eXpresslve sh'"S "f the
lvTn !t°"™ pa-*- "ut they pans slow- 
j. if is the first time ehe has been 

•*îfL alone, and she begins to iindpr 
<and what it means. Under*

as seen froIU her window nre-
Sirl6\aavTtefetdtlmrfoZain0thUy.’ Th® T,b® fi,’3t iasUnt a"e resolves to 
children are ,Iayk.g rouZit Y their member'^ FF'1 th“- *» -h? *-

F; srr-jur tares s,wi,v,r“v' s.~sur

neighbors; a «hephord’e hm- 1 >r d u> persuade him to eo atSttswfvsK *“ S, Presently, as she ,e„ns ba,.g jn "X 'bo‘rp m?« «,g. Shouid she

liixirz thr.iïïir^ ,hr
£HHrr>^ -

“ Jt has something familiar abm,? rise. Wore . vack other s throats, 
t™aXfu,’eand fe get3 u- ahd ap- sle‘saZquilkiy:and’ '“th 8 3"uddar' 
figure comes 'nearer Ind°then Sim I wTRsee'him^T the He"t,eman that

waw s-jetss z E „F «a*wr „.
opposite the hotel, she turns r face Into wrrî* ‘’’f’"'5 “!t lf 1,0 had " and iooks across at it. and Signa i! head K’ bUt S,gni “llako3 her 
IQiianfly struok bv tile utrarurF* «Y -u • .pression on it. in the dark eve” shine! Th!’ iP ®?,Se:. lt U is an oid friend." 
“ «PW-ta. Of inc\prcssihuTntdurn! Pro !î:?!°rd 8003 aI this. An In- 
fuiuose. that is a! the more torching i^boîrt .FT an h"'"- "" 
for a vague vacancy which semis to es and Sir •' !? bUt a lum,"-“t Pass
ait "boa the beautiful orbs like „ ' and S r ‘"""deric enters.
‘■'"Ut 8 CHAPTER XXX.

fill girl stands for a moment, then Sir Frederic does not offer to 
• he goes slowly aimlessly up the [,r"a"h her. does not extend his hand, 
slope 13 front ot Uie hotel, and enter- but '""lines ills head, and stands with 
1”°’“ ?arfr°w ,a“0’ drops dejectedly' ''and resting on the table the 
at ,l.f. -oot of a disused fountain, and otber holding back his loose c'loak 

1. her head drooping almost to her Pa'e a"d trembling, but outwardly 
6,eem5 tu, b0 "ailing. ‘aim Signa stands at the other

An intense a,must painful curiosity °r ,hp table. She, for her part of
H.iv possession of Signa, and she is fors no greeting, nor asks him to hi 

, 7 n.ne t!le hell and ask tlia seated. Before her rises that A Ini; who the girl is. and the 1 "arter of an hour on^he tower re
! °* h!‘r soffow-stricken ntann-r. Ket rid of him quickly, quiet I. it'hi!
, - sne hears tile sound of horsee' 011 e fervent desire ' ' 3 b‘r
mm:.- .and the sudden joy dispels all 
thought of the 
within her view.
.. xv::i! a flush and a little exciatng 
Mon of relief, she goes to the door; 
b';r J-s s.'if dot’s no iI’.f nound

eves rest,n^onTe’r ZTls ?ÙZl

Yai;;g„ns,zv,e 1,ad r?hear3'
that will cost 
you more.

“Yes, a duty 
t ™ejn"ch. that will cost

- meLtM^aT-toh'^
to striv!"?!1 !° warn you "sainst, and
who hi! I aV0 -vou tr°m. the who has become your husband "

He pauses, but Signa motions him 
lo go on, with a little smile af incr™ 
duions wonderment.

"You warned me!"
‘T warned

of miles 
, , you. Do
I have words to say

must say, and that it is 
you should hear 

For a full minute Signa 
Ing at the words.

man
F. B." 

stands star- 
^Vhat shall she

a

do? • a ;

•ï y°u against a villain
hear" me° XY0” hav® ',r°mlsed to 
near me—I ask no more." For Signs
has raised her hand to the boil- she 
lets it drop, and sinks Into a 2hair 
with a gesture of infinite contempt! 
and weariness. “I implored you re 
flv from him while there was time I 
had no reasons for mv ilraiht.!, i.1 
honesty except those of InsUnctY 

, -‘nd mad jealousy," she 
‘And mad jealousy, 

is stronger sometimes 
'°n disregarded 
turned

In

ap turned and asked

gambler 
revealed three“Vou •'ou, waned to see me. Sir

-;f”0ice sX^XÆm ”ak* 
He raises his eves and looks at h.-r 

a strange look of suppressed passion' 
i!lty P" di's,'air'"S sadness, and-of

silent figure seated I Frederic ?"

ie
lii'T' distinct, and i? suddenlv herne
In upon her that it i- coming iront the -Yes” i„ ,. , ,

To direction to that lekcn h. in.. to ' ra'a-no >h- “ild to°- •* 
tvaur.ucrs and Hector. With a keen I,"* rt,k of‘ref,,6*! 
pang of disappoint,lient site goes hack ling .-'Ù ,,! , ’ ! "a, ‘ 
to the window, and as she dot» so a I ""=""d<-rstood.
• :g t Iravpling-carriago, dra’wn by a I 
pair o! dork lioiwi», swi-ep.s up to I 
the I.otel. llidd, n by the curtain, Sig j 
ra watci’N's and waits curiously. TImt“
[« n footman, and presently a hand 
is t.-.rust frein tb.» window and opens 
t:u' d-'or; t. ! : o : ï .Sir Frederic IîIvlv

try- 
“Veu. at 

at toe risk of be
at the

voice.

rusk of * pattonee la wearing ont, T

For a moni-’n• Si4:11a can sea roe! y 1 
• ï her .sentiei, vjid looks lia.st 1 v i 

focn tl.e room to b- sure that r i*ti ' 
i!,)* tireaming.

it is no vision; paie and thin, 
v-rai’pcd in a huge Iolvo cloak, as if ! 
r‘!,‘ '■•■'id had tried him. *Sir Frederic 
s'.tnds for a mom-’iif talking to 

• nian; then as the man drives
h'>r.-.,-< to the stabbv.

I' ■ ir

1 ; : ;

jthe
JUle °r Prussia;!!Sjr Frederic

ap,)roachcr* the inn door, 
s"°,a- lt»ing sight of him, stands 
ret,sip what course to pursue, when 
'■" "••''■es in sight again, and instead 

entering the inn. walks qulckiv u|i 
l-t"' 'he girl sitting at the font]

'«in.

a power.
1 hctie eagles ha\F 

from molestation
on tlieir 

passedand
A\ Dun-

1KÆ
to the sparklilg S.51?"?' Srandmo.he,', S„, bowl, Redpath Sugt? ha^pDeid1t,rin Z™ T? CzUt‘gla*s

• ^o3PoTcalli»lmb"sda'11'' OV“
Let Redpath Sweeten it.” 7

one grade only the highest !

'!}

•>tgr.a sere that he speaks to lier.
“'■■* '"C girl raise her load with a 
M °" s'are of recognition; and then 
W Itctf* them as they talk, Sir Fre- 
ueric standing with one foot on 
1 '<■* crumbling stone, the girl looking 
ap et him with the half-wild, helf-

half£
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wh«n a Women Makes Up Her Mind 
That She Wants a Thing.

The main difference between 
and women is nowhere so marked as 
it is in the distinction between charac
ter and ability.

A man's ability Is entirely separate 
from bis character. A man may have 
genius and no character at all. Ue 
may have small abilities and large 
character. In a man the two things ap
pear to be entirely independent of one 
another.

\Ancient Babylon Seems to Have Been 
the Pioneer In the Art.

Bridge building is one of the ancient 
arts, though no definite record of a per
manent bridge appears before 2200 
B. C. This was tbd time of Nimrod, 
the third ruler after Noah. The river 
Euphrates flowed most Inconveniently 
through the city of Babylon, so the de
cree went forth that a structure he de
vised to cross the stream. The result

Brockville will celebrate Domin
ion Day.

▼CRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa—$1.50 per year in ad
vance. $1.75 if not bo paid.

To United States—$2.00 per year in advance CASTORIAI. men
Miss Estelle Bullock, Lyn, is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Will- 
son.Business notices inserted in local columns 

or 5 cents per line every insertion.
Small advt. card per year.

Business, eic., $4.00.
Condensed advertisements Ti cents each 

n sert ion for 4 insertions ; subsequent insér
ions, 10 cents each.
Cards of thanks. 10 lines or less, 25c.

Obituary poetry 5c a line for 50 lines or loss 
a lino for more than 50 lines. 
Advertisements without special directions 

Will be insert ed until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is,given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 

Legal, municipal and government advertis- 
10c a line first insertion, and 5c line for 

insertions.

KEussuch as Societies
For Infants and ChildrenMr. E. Claxton and son John, of 

Winchester, were in town last week. 
The annual picnic of the Sunday Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

|fKl

was an arched bridge of brick UtiO feet 
long and 30 feet wide.

Some thousand years later Xitocris.

School of Christ’s church will be 
held Friday the 28th at Charleston 
Lake.

But a woman’s character Is deter- 
mined by her ability, and ber ability is , .. 
determined by ber character. In real- I tben (,ueen of tbe Ilabylonkins.
Ity, therefore, women are much more I sometbluR uew 10 °“uPy ller ml,,d. de' 
simple than then, although they do not cided tb,ut au,olber brldse was nc=dod 
appear to be so. Women are more I bandle tbe ™st crowds "blcb 
complicated outwardly tbau men They 1 tbr<mKcd 10 ,bat citT of “.vstoy. Her 
offer more superfic ial variety But I ensinee,s were roit3ulted- »">'• marvel ! 
closer observation and association 1 ot mmTcls' a waod,*n bridSe restin« i 
ameug tuem tend to make them more | made its ai-pearnuce tbe
alike. first of its kind in the history of the

world! The stones in the piers were 
fastened together with huge chains of 
iron, with meited lead poured into the 
crevices.

^tftopridnyorikitalHnliriiKAd

M*- '

Promotes DigeslionJChcerfut 
ness and Rest.Conlainsneito 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. I

Hecipt of Old DrSAMJELPtrCHER
Ihnpkia Sted~ 
jihiStaua 
Mcfid/cMs- 
JlniseSml*

Rev. W. II. and Mrs. Smith and 
and Miss Bessie Johnston, of Lynd- 
hurst, motored to Athens and spent 
Tuesday evening.

..J

sTb’,
No advertisement published for less than 
cents.
Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND RhOR-e

sequent

The Entrance Examinations are 
being held at the High School this 
week.

Men, on the other hand, grow more 
complicated as you come to know them 
better. This is because, tbeir abilities 
and characters being unrelated and tbe 
proportionate measure of each subject 
to variations, uew combinations 
constantly being presented. Tbe vari
ous things which go to make up the 
motive power of a woman, on the other 
hand, are more closely related. Wom
en, therefore, concentrate more than 
men, although they do not seem to do 
so. the process being unconscious.

That explains why, if a woman 
wants a thing and a man doesn't want 
her to have it. she always gets it. When 
a man wants a thing he plans to get it 
just as much as he can through the or
derly processes of his mind and will. 
When a woman wants a thing she 
makes no plan at all—but she gets it 
much more often than the man be
cause everything in her whole make
up — conscious an*-THiconscious — is 
working for it r

If you want to see conservation of 
energy and tbe perfection of efficiency 
watch tbe working of that perfectly 
co-ordinated machine—a woman—get
ting a thing from a man that she 
wants. A Corliss engine, in compari
son, is a soap box on wheels.—T. L. M. 
in Life.

ofMr. and Mrs. Fred Scovil spent the 
weew-end in Westport with their 
daughter, Mrs. (Ur.) Stevens. Mrs. 
Scovil is remaining for a few days 
there.

•t
The attention of the Reporter has 

been called to the well on the Gam
ble House property, corner of Main 
and Victoria streets, 
ren playing along the streets, this 
well is a menace, and should be 
tightly covered, 
yawning hole is covered only by a 
discarded tree-guard, which might 
easily be pushed aside. The auth
orities should see that this is reme
died.

While the problem to the eyes of the 
modern engineer would uppear trivial, 
it was a vast undertaking In those 
days, so marvelous) in fact, that tho 
course of the entire river was changed 
in order that the engineers might view 
the foundations on which the arches 
were to rest Herodotus records that 
the bridge was of equal magnificence 
with the rest of the buildings of Baby
lon.

areWith child- InRural Dean Sxvayne was in King
ston Friday last acting on a com
mission for the better arangement 
of the Mission stations in the Dio
cese .

HimSrrd-At present a

UseAperfcct Remedy forConslipa- 
lion, SourSlomacIcDianhoea/ 
Worms.Convulsions.Fevmsh- 
ness and Loss OF Sleek 

Facsimile Signature of For Over 
J Thirty Years

A motor party, consisting of Mrs. 
M. A. Johnston, Athens; Mr. and 
Mrsv Robt. Steacy, Frankville; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Nutting, New York, 
spent a day at the lake recently, 
where they explored several of the 
more beautiful parts of the “para
dise of waters.”

Aside from these, no bridges of im
portance seem to have been built in 
Asia Minor, with one possible excep
tion. The fabled Colossus of Rhodes 
is thought by some historians to have 
been a bridge, but as no remains have 
ever been found there is only theory to 
support the claim.—Edison Monthly.

Hie Centaur Company. 
MONTREALiNEW YORKThe Recorder regrets that the 

people of Brockville have ceased to 
plant shade trees. If the people of 
Brockville would take a look at the 
shady streets of Athens, they would 
see the benefit of planting maples.

Atb months old
Posts-35cE^sl CASTORIA■

!A SERVIAN BARGAIN. «El
LOW FARES TO

In This Sale the Buyer Hed It About 
All Her Own Wey.

In her hook “Experiences of a Wom
an Doctor In Serbia" Dr. Caroline 
Matthews tells how she had set her 
heart on acquiring one of the gayly 
embroidered canvas bags used by the 
Serb peasant girls for marketing. They 
could not be bought at a shop, and the 
country folk were not tempted to sur
render them for any reasonable price. I

“I met a man leading a pack horse, i 
and on that horse were strung some ^ 
bags, and one of those bags was a glori- I 
ous color, new and fresh. Have that i 
hag I would! So I went Into the mid
dle of the road and quietly stopped the j 
mare.

“The man seemed amazed and rather j 
Inclined to resent being brought per- j 
emptoriiy to a standstill. I launched 1 
forth. In very halting Servian, on the 1 
weather, on the pony, and then out j 
came my cigarette case and we were ! 
friends. ‘Only one of the mad Eng- ; 
lish!' I suppose the fellow thought

“The moment was ripe. I raised the 
bag, emptied the parcels on the sad
dle and, placing some money beside 
them, looked at the man in a friendly j 
way. He smiled. ‘A new kind of j 
game,’ he thought Without a word I | 
held out my hand. In Servia when a I 
bargain is concluded in the selling of 
a horse or cattle the men shake hands 
and so make the bargain legal. It Is 
quite a little ceremonial My 
friend took my hand. The deed 
done. The bag was mine."

Exact Copy of Wrapper.WESTERN CANADA
Lloyd George says we owe a con
siderable debt of gratitude to the 
United States. Why ? Has the 
United States not entered the war 
entirely on its own account? More 
than that, has she not got from two 
to three prices for every thing she 
has sold to the other allies since the 
war began? The cause for any fer
vent outpouring of gratitude is not 
evident.—Orillia Packet.

It you are going West, take ad
vantage of the low Homeseekers' 
Excursion Flares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good leav
ing Toronto every Monday. For lit
erature and all information, write 
P.. L. Fairbairn. G. P. A. 68 King 
St. East, Toronto.

LINCOLN FORGAVE HIM.
One Man Who Got a Pardon Without 

Even Asking For It.
Among the innumerable nuisances 

and "cranks" who called on Lincoln at 
the White House were many who 
sought to win favor by showing that 
they had been the first to suggest bis 
nomination as president. One of these 
men. says Francis F. Browue in "The 
Everyday Life of Abraham Lincoln," 
was the editor of a weekly paper pub
lished in a little village in Missouri 
He told the president that he was the 
man who first suggested Lincoln's 
name for the presidency aud, pulling 
from his pocket an old, worn, defaced 
copy of his paper, exhibited to tbe pres
ident an Item on the subject

“Do you really think." said Lincoln, 
"that that was the cause of my nomi
nation J”

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend :

You want to “do your bit"’ in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice.” It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry 
ning.

Junetown
SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Waren spent 
the week-end at Mr. Robert Ten
nants, Lyn.

Mrs. James Herbison was visiting 
relatives at Fairfield East, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham, Guelph, 
were visiting the latters aunt, Mrs. 
James Herbison, on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Norris Ferguson and Miss 
Irene spent part of last week at Fair- 
field East with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will. Patterson.

Mrs. Wm. Flood was visiting rel
atives at Soperton last week.

turn-A correspondent asked the Mont
real Gazette what “Selective Con
scription” meant. “The answer seems 
simple, it being to select those avail
able for fighting those whose services 
are not more needed in other occu
pations. The soldier must have 
physical capacity being enjoyed in

Onr business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this we 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue' 
Brockville Business College, 

Fulford Block,

youth, the younger men fall within 
the line of conscription. Thus, in the 
large, all young men may not be 
taken, they will be selected.. Those 
out of enflro Brockville, Ont.yment, and those whose 
employment is not essential to the 
domestic welfare of the country will

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX.“Certainly,” said the editor. “The 
suggestion was so opportune that it 
wi»s at once taken up by other papers, 

Purvis attended the funeral of the tad you were nominated and elected.*’ 
late Mrs. John Earl at Warburton

fMr. Walter Purvis and Mr. Ross
first be drafted to support the ard
ent spirits who have voluntarily giv
en there services and risked their 
lives for the cause of the Empire. 
But the war is not to be won on the 
fields of Flanders alone. The gal
lant armies must be fed, piust be 
supplied with munitions of all kinds, 
and their kin at home must be com
forted with the needs of life. So it 
happens that the word “Selective” 
is used in connection with ConscPïl^ 
tion some selected to produce, but 
all selected and required to contrit 
bute to the salvation of the Empire 
and bridging about of 
earth.”

“Ah, well,” said Lincoln with a sigh. 
“I am glad to see you and to know 
that, but you will have to excuse me. 
I am just going to the war department 
to see Mr. Stanton.”

“Well,” said the editor, “I will walk 
over with you.”

The president, with that good nature 
so characteristic of him, took up his 
hat and said, “Come along!”

When they reached the door of the 
secretary’s office Mr. Lincoln turned to 
his companion and said, “I shall have 
to see Mr. Stanton alone, n*><! you must 
excuse me.” And then, tiding him by 
the hand, he continued: ‘‘Goodby. I 
hope you will feel perfectly easy about 
having nominated me; don’t be trou* 
bled about it; I forgive you.”

new
wason Wednesday last.

Professor J. McDonald, of King
ston, spent a few days last week with 
Rev. W. \\\ Purvis.

•Mr. Harold Fortune spent Satur
day and Sunday with relatives in 
Athens.

Miss Arley Purvis was visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. C. N. Purvis, Purvis St., 
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield 
and Mr. Latimer, Athens, and Miss 
Viva and Giles Mc^rea, Mitchelville, 
were recent visitors at Mr. Jacob 
Warrens. '

‘"Miss, Mina Pritchard 
week-end with Miss Mary 
Purvis street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Warren; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Umprey; and Mrs. 
Wm. Summers, Lansdowne; Miss 
Beatrice Dickey and Mr. Morris, 
Caintown; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Web
ster and children, of Greenfield, were 
visitors at Mr. Thos. Franklin’s on 
Sunday.

CANADIAN o
v Pacific KStory of Empress Eugenie.

Of one of tlie visits the Empress Eu
genie made to the Paris hospitals dur
ing the cholera plague that afflicted 
France in 1865 the following pretty In
cident Is told: At the Hospital Beaujon 
the empress took the hand of a dying 
victim, who, mistaking her Identity, 
kissed her band and murmured, “I 
thank you, aister.” The nun who ac
companied the empress whispered: 
“You are mistaken, friend. It is not 
I, but our good empress who speaks." 
“Nay. sister,” retorted the

Y.

IceGENERAL CHANGE IN TRAIN 
TIME, JUNE 24TH

HOW ABOUT THAT 
SUMMER VACATION ? CreamSUMMER EXCURSION AND 

TOURIST FARES
Now on sale daily to the principal 
Tourist Resarts in America.

New Booklets Just Out 
“Pacific Coast Tours”
“Canadian Pacific Rockies”
“Alaska”
“Atlantic Coast Resorts”
“Resorts in Ontario”
“Resorts in Quebec”
“The Laurentian Mountain District” 
“Yoho Valley Camp”
“Great Lakes Steamship Service” 

Ask for Copies. •

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS 
to the Canadian West every Tuesday. 

Low Return Fares

peace on

empress
quickly; “he has given me the sweet
est of all names.”

Homogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells
spent the 

Louch,THE HOME PAPER
TOO GREAT A RISK. Modern Berlin.

It was Frederick IL, styled the Iron, 
who constructed the first building on 
the site of modern Berlin. This was a 
castle which was the first domicile of 
the Brandenburg electors. It was much 
damaged in the Thirty Years’ war, but 
after this the town started to loom 
up around it. However, its present 
strength dates from the formation of 
the German empire and it ranks third, 
after London and Paris, in population 
of the cities of Europe.

To Make Thin Hands Plump.
Wash In very warm water, rob In 

cocoa butter or any preferred skin food 
for five minutes and then hffid y onr 
hands for an Instant in Ice cold water. 
Wipe dry. The cold water closes the 
pores while they are filled with the 
cream, and new tissue Is built In 
most satisfactory manner.—Philadel
phia Record.

NEILS ON'SExchange:—No outside or for
eign paper can possibly have claims 
upon

Washington's Pensioner Dreaded the 
Matrimonial Yoke.you until your duty is discharg

ed to the local newspaper. Of him 
who says he can get a city newspaper 
much larger than his own local jour
nal for the same amount of money, 
we 'would enquire: Do the city paper 
say anything about your home town, 
its industries, schools, churches, 
roads, bridges,, or other improve
ments ? Nothing, 
your public meeting, your town or 
county news, and the other thous
and and one matter of interest 
which your home paper publishes 
without pay ? 
ever say a word, gratis, calculated to 
draw to your town or county any aicL, 
in bringing in new citizens and de
veloping the wealth of 
munity? Not a line, 
are people who take such contracted 
views of the matter regarding their 
home paper as to compare it unfav
orably with the city paper, and think 
they are not getting the worth of 
their money.

—the perfect Ice Cream
One of the recipients of Washington’s 

bounty was his old neighbor, Captain 
John Posey. Posey sold Washington 
not only his Ferry farm, but also his 
claim to western lands. He became

„ , ........ _ . . financially embarrassed—in fact, ruin-
Master Willie Purvis, who is ill cd; his family were scattered, and Kw 

with typhoid fever is under the care

Neilson’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There are none better.made frequent applications to Wash

ington for advice and assistance.
Washington helped to educate a son,
St. Lawrence, who had been reduced 
to the hard expedient of tending bar In 
a tavern, and be also kept a daughter,
Milly, at Mount Vernon as a sort of 

^companion to Mrs. Washington. The 
captain once wrote the following de
lightful letter, which is quoted by Paul 
Leland Haworth in “George Washing
ton, Farmer:”

“I could (have) been able to (have)
Satisfied all my old Arrears, some 
months AGoe. by marrying (an) old 
widow woman in this County. She 
has large souis (of) cash by her and 
Prittey good Est—She is as thick as 
she is high—And gits drunk at Least 
three or foure (times) a weak—which Is 
Dlsagreable to mer|has Viliant Sper- 
rit when Drunk—its been (a) great Dis
pute in my mind what to Doe,—I be- 
leave I shu'd Run all Resks—if my 
Last wife, had been (an) Even tem
per’d woman, but her Sperrit, has 
Given me such (a) Shock—that I am 
afraid to Run the Resk again.”

Evidently the captain did not find a 
way out of his troubles by the matri- 
monial route, for somewhat later he 1 
.was in Jail at Queenstown, presumably 
for debt, and we find in one of Wash
ington’s cash memorandum books un- The Newer Love,
der date of Oct 15, 1773, “By Charity- M,s# De Style-Does she think very 
given Captn. Posey, four pounds.” One muc*1 of that aviator? Miss Gunbtibta 
of the sons later settled in Indiana, j W. She worship* the very
and Posey county is named after him. j rroun<1 Ue fllea over.—Life.

of Dr. Judson of Mallorytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin; Mr. 

J. B. Ferguson and Miss Mina Prit
chard motored to Brockville on 
Saturday.

Miss Fern Warren is visiting 
Miss Viva McCrea, Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fortune and 
Miss Orma and Mr. Harold Fortune 
Unotored to New Dublin and Bel
lamy’s one day last week, and spent 
the day with friends.

Mr. Fred Ferguson and children, 
Grahainton, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Robert Fortune’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Earl and child
ren, of Warburton, spent Monday 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Purvis.

Mr. Clark Quinsey spent Sunday 
at his home in Mallorytown.

Do they mention Real Cake Cones, in any quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

Call orGEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.Not much. Do they

E. C. TRIBUTE
a

your com-
And yet there For Your 

Aching Head
Talking Shop.

^ don’t Mke to wait on grouchy cus- 

“Nor I.”
“I hate to have a customer growl 

at me.”
“Mine don’t growl.” said the dentist, 

“but they all show their teeth.”—Kan
sas City JournaL

Beginning Tuesday, May 8th, and 
every succeeding Tuesday during thp- 
summer months until Oct. 31st, the 
C.P.R. will run cheap Homeseekers* 
Excursions by regular trains 'to all 

principal points in British Columbia. 
Tickets are good for 60 days with 
privilege of extension on payment of 
$5.00 for each month or part thereof 
but in no case will extension be 
granted for more than two months 
or before Nov. 30th, 1917. Stopover 
allowed. Tourist sleeping car space 
can be secured on payment of usual 
berth rates. Write to or call on 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
Agent, Brockville, for folders and 
full information.

T.ke one ZUTOO TABLET 
minute», the pein i» gone and

ZUTOO will »top any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minute, by the clock. 25c at dealer».

and in 20 
you feel

;

NEW BRASS RAILS x That Soothed Her. 
“Where have you been all theFOR THE I’OST OFFICE THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

tog?" demanded his wife as the last 
dance ended. “I couldn't find yon.”

"That is easily explained,” he re
plied. “You looked so beautiful that 
I was lost lu admira tion.''—Louisville 
Conrier-JournaL

Brass railing for the sreps of the 
Tost Office arrived Monday are being 
placed in position. Last winter 
eral people fell on the icy stones, 
making hand rails a necessity for 
the safety of the public. Their ad
dition to the building greatly improv 
es its appearance. The post office is 
one of the many beautiful public 
buildings in Athens.

NOTICE The best and newest sections, and 
highest peaks are5 seen from the 
transcontinental trains of the Can
adian Northern Railway leaving Tor
onto every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday.

Notices' bf future events of any
kmd and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news-

For attractive booklet, 
through tickets, and full informa
tion write to R. L. Fairbairn, Gener- 
al Passenger Agent, 68 King Street, 
East, Toronto.paper.
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The Name “Ford”
Stands for lowest cost and greatest service.
We have been officially notified that Ford Cars 

must advance soon.
Secure your car before the advance comes.
Large stock of repairs on hand to accomodate
Ford users, also stock of Tires, Tubes, greases 

and oils always on hand.

I
s

Klii!
i

Call And See Us
ill

Percival & Brown
Athens

rams
Ford Dealers

There mo Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable. Fora great many years, doc- 
ors pronounced it a local disease and pre- 

scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, i ro 
nounced it incurable. Science has proven 
(’atarrh to be a cousitutional disease, and 
therefore .requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally. It acts directly on the blood and 

us surfaces of the system. They of lor 
undred dollars for any case it fails 

cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 
Sold by Drugirists. 75c.

: Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.Take

i

SUMMER UNDERWEAR ■ÿ"

sf
You will find real comfort In our W.G. &. It. Summer Under

wear. The reinforced webbing inserted across the back gives the 

garment exceptional elasticity and provides for perfect freedom 

of bodily movement.

M

No binding or straining anywhere. ■ atia

It is the patented “Closed Crotch" feature that insures this

comfort.

Made in nainsook, madras, and silkien.

Priced from $1.00 up.

We are local agents for W.G. & R. products.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Specialists in Ladies’ Coats, Sweaters and Panama Hats.

Brockville, Ont.

<9Automol
Tops and Cusl

f rr

ummer Clothes
We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Now’s the time to prepare for the warm weather, 

while we have a big stock of all sizes and mostly at 
the same prices as last year.

We’ve some 
and small checks.

Light Weight Underwear in balgriggan, mesh and 
nainsook, two pieces or combinations, long or short 
sleeve, knee and ankle length.

The very latest in Straw Hats, Panamas and Silk 
Caps.

A big range of fine Shirts with lounge collar or the 
new Sport Shirts. Soft Collars, Light Socks, Belts. 
Negligee Braces, Bathing Suits, etc.

Yes, it is advisable to buy

Write for Prices on Repair Work nice light weight suits in plain greys

JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
.DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
( Until 8 n.m.
{ 1 to 8 p.nt.
1: to 8.30 

ATHENS

uow.

Globe Clothing HouseOFFICE HOURS :

Brockville, OntarioDR. C- ffl. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets

BROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. Spring and Summer 

Styles
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
IvRays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

We have always had the reputation of giving the high
est satisfaction in the making of men’s clothes. Men who 
are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
year Let us make your spring suit this year. We are 
confident of pleasing you.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campo’s.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terme. Years of successful ex 
periencc.

DELTA, ONTARIO

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank ahd dimension lumber 
suitable for general liuildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blancher
ATHENS

*

LUMBER

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dales and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

? ’fl •j'l sdA-'-yn ■SCI

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection tOdChoose From

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

Trevelyan
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Flood spent 

_ Sunday last Thursday with friends 
In Gananoque.

Mr. Roy Dickie made a business 
'trip to Brockville on Monday.

Mrs. Charles Heffernan and child- 
. Yen, Athens, were guests at M. Heff

ernan on Saturday last.

Miss Veronica Lecder of the A. 
H. S. is home for the holidays.

Mr. T. Slack, Athens, spent Sun
day at R. J. Leeder’s.

Mr. Harry Donovan and Clement 
Shea, Brockville, spent the week
end at M. Heffernan.

->Purvis Street
LARGEST AMERICAN CATS.Herbison Bros, are building a 

fine barn for James Louch.
Miss Mabel Gibson and Miss Jen-- 

nie Purvis passed through here on 
Sunday.

Mrs. James Manhart spent last 
week visiting her sister across the 
line.

Jaguars Are Bigger but Less Fiore© 
Then Africen Leopards.

The Jaguar, or “el tigre," as U Is gen
erally known throughout Situnish 
America, is the largest and handsom
est of American cats. Jts size and deep 
yellow color, profusely marked with 
black spots and rosettes, give it a close 
resemblance to the African leopard. It 
is, however, a heavier and more |pow
erful animal.

In parts of the dense tropical forest 
of South America coal black jaguars 
occur, and, while representing merely a 
color phase, they are supposed to he 
much fiercer than the ordinary auirnaL 
Although so large and powerful, the 
Jagular has none of the truculent feroc
ity of the African leopard. During 
the years I spent in its country, mainly 
In the open, I made careful Inquiry 
without hearing of a single case whero 
one had attacked human beings.

In one locality on the Pacific coast 
of Guerrero I found that the hardier 
natives had an interesting method of 
hunting the •tiger” during the mating 
period. At such times the male has the 
habit of leaving Its lair near the head 
of a small canyon in the foothills early 
In the evening and following down the 
canyon for some distance, at intervals 
uttering a subdued roar.

On moonlight nights at this time the 
hunter plays 
short wooden
of the canyoo to imitate the tiger’s 
call as soon as It is beard and to re
peat the cry at proper intervals. After 
placing the caller the hunter ascends 

Miss Gladys Shire, Oak Leaf, spent I the canyon several hundred yards and;
l gun in hand, awaits the approach of 

the animal.
The natives tell many amusing tales 

of the sudden exit of untried hunters 
when the approaching animal unexpect
edly uttered its roar at close quarters. 
—E. W. Nelson in National Geographic

Mr. Frank Chick lost a valuable 
horse last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan and son, 
of Brockville, spent a few days last 
week visiting friends here.

Mrs. Young, of Brockville, is now 
the guest of Mrs. Wellington Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chick and 
Miss Ruth spent a few days last 
week visiting friends at Plum Hol
low.

Miss Helena Heffernan was last 
week the guest of friends in Brock
ville. Soperton

Miss Ethel Shga, Brockville, is the 
guest of her many friends here.

June 18, 1917
Mr. and Mrs. Suffel and Mrs. John

son Frye returned from Winchester 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Suffel attended the 
Lannin—Bradley wedding at Hazel- 
dean.

Official word was received from 
Ottawa this morning that Pte. Har
old Shire, Inf. was wounded on 
June 3rd.

Mr. Leo Flood, Brockville, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

A good many here attended the 
dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall Mallory- 
town, on Friday evening.

J. Flood was in Athens on Wed
nesday. an expert natiye with a 

trumpet near the mouthMr. Brayman, Brockville, spent a 
few days last week at E. J. Suffels. 
Pte. Frank Brayman his son is also 
reported wounded.

Philipsville
Mrs. Moses Seed, Toronto, is the 

guest of her parents, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisholm, for a few weeks.

last week at her home here.
Miss Gertrude Best returned with 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Scotland from Glen 
Buell on Sunday. Miss Best is con
valescing after a successful opera- 

| tion for appendicitis at Brantford 
early in May.

Mr. and Mrs. Singleton and Miss 
Singleton attended the Chester— 
Pierce wedding in Delta on Thurs
day last.

Born on Sunday, June 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Goodbody, a daughter, 
Beatrice Pearl.

The Delta Women’s Institute 
heard Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen on 
Thursday last in Town Hall, Delta. 
Mrs. Stephen as usual a delightfully 
interesting afternoon.

Dr. Lillie, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whit
more and Miss Lucille Whitmore 
spent a day with friends in Lyn.

Dr. Lillie returned from the west 
last week to settle up some matters 
that were left in obeyance when he 
moved to tlie west.

Magazine.

DUMAS HAD HIS REVENGE

He Found a Fine Prize For the Friend 
Who Insulted Him.

Alexandre Dumas the elder, the 
great novelist, had, as is well known, 
some black blood in his veins and was 
of an unforgiving If not almost cruel

A. Elliott Is putting the hoys 
through their best pace repairing 
the roads and piling stone for fu
ture road making.

W. C. Stevens and family have 
moved to their cottage on Delta 
Lake. He took two cows to supply 
them with milk ; the surplus will be 
sold to the natives if they need it, 
If not the overplus will be made into 
butter and sold to help out the high 
cost of living.

nature.
In his earlier days Dumas received a 

dire insult from one whom he called 
his friend. To the surprise of all who 
knew hiin^AJeeaudre took no apparent

tiee-df' the wrong, but instead ap
plied himself to looking carefully after 
the welfare of his supposed friend. 
He took with him into society. Intro
duced him there, presented him there 
and so continued for three years, at 
the end of which time he stood as 
“best man" at his friend's marriage.

The wedding feast being concluded, 
Alexandre Dumas was leaving the 
house when an acquaintance joined 
him and as they walked along said: 
“I have often wished to say how I - 
have wondered at your great kindness 
to M. X., whom we have Just seen 
married. You have the most forgiving 
nature that 1 have ever met with. He 
Insulted you grossly some years ago. 
and yet ever since you have devoted 
yourself to his happiness and at last 
assisted him to get married."

“That's it precisely," remarked Do- 
mas slowly, with a sinister chuckle. "I 
flatter myself that 1 have given him the 
most furious and lynx eyed mother-in- 
law In France."—London Telegraph.

no
Charleston

Mrs. Bishop, Toronto, and Mrs. 
Beach, Athens, were at Pinehurst 
cottage. Mrs. Slack, of Athens, was 
their guest for a few days last 
week.

Miss Edith Giles, Brockville, is at 
Cedar Park.

Mrs. J. Frye who was very ill is 
gaining rapidly.

Miss Helen Troy spent the week
end at Glen Morris with Mrs. E. 
Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Kelsey motor
ed to Sand Bay on Sunday to attend 
the McCready—Cross meetings that 
have been held there for the past 
four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. King motored to 
Lillies on Sunday.

Mrs. Boulton, Mrs. King’s mother- 
accompanied them home. 1

R. Heffernan, B, Heffernan, H. 
Webster, B. Slack, Mrs. Slack, Mrs. 
Kavanagh, Misses Heffernan, Miss 
Troy and Miss Wilson motored to 
Long Point on Thursday and spent 
a very pleasant evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. O’Connor.

E. Bryan and sister Miss Lena 
were also guests.

An auto load of our town ladies 
paid Brockville a visit last week.

Most of the meadows are giving 
great promises of a bumper crop. 
Some farmers are plowing up some 
of their old meadows and are plant
ing corn.

Miss
Wil-

While Miss Kernan and 
Campbell were driving down 
lows Hill, their horse fell throwing 
one of the girls out over the dash 
board. Finding they could not get 
the horse up, they went for help. 
Those who came to lend assistance 
found the other girl cooley sittig on 
the horse’s head. The harness was 
damaged in several places and one 
of the thills broken.

A Flying Start.
As the result of lectures administer

ed to him by both his father and the 
young woman of his choice, a certain 
young man decided to turn over a new 
leaf and show some interest in busi
ness.

“Well, Molly/' said he to the girl’ one 
evening, “I am really going Into busi
ness in earnest Made a beginning al
ready today.”

“Good!” exclaimed Molly. “And 
what was the nature of your start7”

“I ordered my tailor to make me a 
business suit”—New York Times.

Toledo
Toledo, June 11.—Miss Bowser, 

of Delta, is the guest of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Sey
mour.

Miss Marguerite Seymour spent 
the w^ek-end with her parents.

v C. A. Wood, our energetic and pro- 
F gressive grocer and postmaster, has 

added another side line lo his bus
iness- which not only is proving a’ 
lucrative undertaking to him 
provides a good deal of pleasure and 
entertainment to the public. He has 
started an ice cream parlor, which 
Is very tastefully fixed up and is 
directly under the supervision of 
Mrs. Wood and Misses Geraldine 
and Vivian Wood.

FRANKVILLE
June 18.—Mr. Fred Stuart, agent 

for the Dodge auto sold one to Mr. 
Rube Montgomery last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes spent 
the week-end with their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Pattimore, Glen View, 
back of Smith's Falls.

Information has been received 
from some of the boys of the 156th | 
Battalion stating that they were on ' 
their way to France.

but /Gentle Sarcasm.
A woman had forgotten to order 

meat for dinner. She rushed to the 
telephone, called the meat market 
from memory and did not inquire who 
was talking when some one answered 
with the usual “Hello!”

“Have you any brains?” the woman 
demanded.

Mrs. John Seymour, Mis Marguer
ite Seymour and Miss Bowser were 
Smith’s Falls visitors on Saturday.

“Alas, no,” the voice at the other end 
Mr. C. Lawson, of Brockville, has of 0,8 1Lne replied. “I am only a poor

teacher."—Indianapolis News.been given the contract for repairing 
the Methodist church. Services for 
the next few weeks will be held in 
the school-house.

Mrs. Earl, an aged lady, and moth
er of Mrs. H. Dunham passed sud
denly away on June 11.

Mrs. George Montgomery, of Tor
onto, is at present helping to nurse 
her uncle, Mr. William Hanna, of 
Newboyne who had the misfortune 
recently to fall down the cellar 
steps inflicting rather serious in
juries but at the last report he is 
slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Seymour, Ar
thur Seymour and Mr. Alex Green, 
of Athens, were guests on Sunday, 
June 3rd, of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sey
mour and also of Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
sel Weatherhcad.

On the afternoon of Saturday 
June 2. the members of the two 
clubs, “The Bon Ami" and "The 
Knights of Honor” held a picnic in 
Datoris Grove where they had a 
most delightful time, the afternoon 
passing all too swiftly.

Several relatives from here at
tended the funeral on Thursday last 
of hte l&te Mr. Gorman, of Harlem.

R. Crummy paid Smith’s Falls a 
business trip on Saturday.

James Gray is steadily improving 
under treatment of the physician 
from Ottawa.

Deafening.
“H’nri” meditated the manager. “So 

you claim to have every qualification 
of a first class actor?”

“Well,” returned Jefferson Hamlet, 
ought to mention the fact“perhapr

that I a to slightly deaf, the result of 
so much applause, you know.”—New 
York Times.

Crops of all kinds are growing 
rapidly and the prospects never were 
better.

What Counts.
“Circumstances alter cases.”

, “That's true, bnt remember, my boy, 
I that you needn't worry about the clp-

Miss Hudson, of Charleston, is | 
spending a few days with her sister, |
Mrs. Jack McKenna.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nutting and j cumstacees if you have the law om
your side.”—Washington Star.Miss Johnston, of New York, have I 

been spending a few days with the i 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Robert Steacy. A Gentle Thrust.

Miss Oldgirl—1 remember when the 
Mrs. Hester Goodfellow, of Smith j girls married much younger than they 

Falls, is spending a couple of weeks do n0We Miss Pert—Yes, so grandma
tells me.—Baltimore American.with her cousin, Mrs. M. Livingston.

Mrs. McKinney, who was elected 
to the Alberta Legislature at the re
cent elections,' was born 
and spent her girlhood days on the 
homestead now owned by her broth
er, Albert.

Bishop Bidwell, of Kingston, held 
confirmation service in St. Thomas’ 
church last week. There were sev
eral candidates.

Fair Supposition.
The Lady—And is your father work- 

near here, inge my little man? The Little Man— 
rotim/ The judge said ’aid 
IdP'Telegraph.

I s’pose so, 
labor.—Lond

7 Needed It.
As soon as Adam awoke and sew 

1 Eve he coined the word “trouble.*— 
Chicago Herald.I
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Russians Light Drinkers.

For too well fed to core for inch 
id It not Inured to the hard 
■f life Is not equal to

ISSUE NO. 25. 1917vised the formula In 1904. Toussaint 
used it in 1907 in the Military Hospital 
at Lille, while another colleague, 
Michaux, has also had long experienci 
with it. Recently Kirmlssion presented 
some patients before the Société de 
Chirurgie in which the remarkably 
favorable action was well demon
strated.

The substance is a solid which fuses 
at about 60 degrees centrlgrade and 
may be sterilized by boiling without 
Injury. It is .applied hot (at 70 de
grees Centrigade—153 degrees F.), 
causing no pain whatever, and even 
after 24 hours Is still warmer than the 
body. The favorable action lr lue in 
part to local hyperthermia. ..earring 
as it does in cakes of paraffin consist
ency it is broken up into bits of vari
ous sizes, heated to 126 degrees C. (257 
degrees F.) and then cooled to 70 de
grees C. (158 degrees F.), the tempera
ture of application. Its use is not con
fined to b-rns, for It Is excellent in 
freezes *nd Is even superior in the 
(realms
first applied in very small quantities 
with formation of a thin pellicle. Over 
this is placed a very thin layer of cot
ton, which Is followed by more of the 
remedy. This simple dressing is pain
less and fesepenslve. It Is removed 
1» 24 hours and comes away en masse 
and without pain. It is true that con
siderable pea, often of foul odor, Is 
found beneath. TMe, together with 
lanse sloughs, Is carefully wiped off 
and the surface dried with a hot air 
douche. The dressing Is then reap
plied. In no type of burn Is it contra
indicated. In general, rapid healing 
takes place, with superior end results.

The r.ussian realized perfectly well 
the evil effect or the use of vodka 
upon h i fellow countrymen. We must 
not share the belief, disseminated by 
the books of dilettante travelers, that 
every one in Russia was a hard drink
er. Par from it. Certain very consid
erable sections of the- population did 
not crir.it at nil. Such were the Mo- 
hammet..ms, to whom the propaet of 
Allah had forbidden the juice of the 
Kvai'C; ■ v.ch were the sectarians am- 
(•ni- the urthodoox, who, refrained 
principle. Manx others as well did 
net indulge, either ; rom da,taste or 
from ccfusclentious scruples. la fact, 
stall '.tirât evidence shows that the 
people of ihe Russian empire consum
ed decidedly I»-;, alcohol per capita 
than the peoples of many other Euro
pean countries—Robert I*. Blake in 
Atlantic.

a com- 
a full-grown brown rat. N6n- 
i snakes have been employed 
Mderable success In ware-

I help wanted.

■fry Colic #
1ST ANTED — PROBATIONERS
HMpïï,%rc"sne.AÆ"’

TO
6 8 Wellandra

i

I1Soap and Ointment MONEY ORDERS.and Interesting Facts.
» DOMINION EXPRESS .MONEY Olt- 

<.“rs are on sale In five thousand 
throughout Canptfa.

■meroons, the German colony 
I^^^^ÏTnca; recently occupied by Brit- 
t* i lsh forces, regarded as a great pro- 

tential rubber zone, 
y tempts at rubber exploitation

made some years ago in the northern 
part of the colony, where the Landol- 

—t phia florida, which is regarded
greatest rubber-producing plant, was 
found.

Scientists are working upon a meth
od whereby a commercially satisfac
tory paper pulp can be made from flax 
straw. Hitherto the straw hat to be 
burnt for want of proper methods of 
treatment.

Between the steel helmet used by 
the troops and its lining of felt and 
wadding, are fixed a number of rub
ber studs, which take up the shock of 

... , , , , a blow. The wadding comes next the
giant emollients are wonuenul as head, so that ia case of penetration 
well as ideal for the toilet. I and a resulting scalp wound it acts as

For free sample each address poet-cardï a dressing.
SeU . An electric fare box that has been 

Invented for street cars, automatical
ly registers the correct number of 
fares paid by each kind of coin drop
ped into it.

Samples Free by Post
A simple, easy, ,, 
speedy treat- 
ment. Smear psj) 
the pimples \ 
withCuticura \
Ointment, wash off \ 
in five minutes with >
Cuticura Soap and hot 
waterand continue bathing for some 
minutes. Use night and morning.

For pimples, redness, roughness, 
itching and irritation, dandruff, itch
ing scalp and falling hair, red, rough 
hands and baby rashes, these fra-

> offices

The first at-
were

Profitable Bee£ 
Production

v/r.
as the

Argentina’s Preparednes.
Argentina has a population of only 

8,000,000. Its area is a little less than 
one-third that of the United States. 
The average American mental picture 
of it is that of a country whose inhabi
tants are occupied mainly with agri
culture and raising of cattle.

But Argentina could, in time of ne
cessity mobilize an able-bodied army 
of 185,000 soldiers between the ages 
of 18 end 30.

The first article of the magna charte 
Of Argentina provides that “every Ar
gentine is liable to military service 
and instruction in accordance with the 
provisions of this law."

Between 50.000 and 60.000 Argentine 
youths reacn the age of military ser
vice each year. Of these, the Govern
ment takes about 30.000. drawn by lot, 
and from these assigns 18,000 to the 
army for a year's training, and 3,000 
to the navy for a two yfars' 
service. But those not drafted still re
ceive a kind of military training at 
home. In the rifle clubs that are or
ganized all over the country.

The regular army consists of only 
6.000 officers and privates, but with 
the annually drafted 18,000 conscripts

—e is always an army of 23.000 in 
active service. These who have passed 
through the year of training consti
tute the reserve upon whose services 
rellsnce Is placed in case of war. They 
are already so numerous that, as stat
ed above, an efficient force of near
ly 200,000 could be called to arms If 
Its services Were required.

Being a country that has about one- 
thirteenth the population of the Uni
ted States and one-third of it.: afffs; 
Argentla has made better progress 
toward preparedness than the United 
States.—Albany "journal."

Mlnard’g Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The results obtained at the Ex peri 
mental Farm at Nappan in feeding 
good

rri.
atockers, heavy fed vs. good 

stockera, light fed, were as follows:
Eight steers were selected, in such 

condition that they could be claased as 
good Stockers. These were dehorned 
and fed a preparatory ration for a few 
weeks previous to starting the test, in 
order to get them accustomed to their. 
feed and surroundings, then divided in 
to two lots of four each. The four 
heavy fed, or Lot 1, were given 50 per 
cent, more roots and meal than were 
the four light fed, or Lot 2. Number of 
days In test 93; total weight at the 
beginning for Lot 1, heavy fed, 4,573 
pounds; at finish, 5,295 pounds, an 
Increase of 722 pounds.

The Homespun Philosopher.
Some fr.lk.i ■ r:w to the l ord to 

male? 'em thunk lu', v hen it'd up to 
them once it. *.i v • to feurprtae the 
angüd‘1 by lu:ire lîtonkt'ul of their 
own fre» will »iud accord. Providence 
had ■nuigh to c > without nutting un- 
r.ocw ;u- worn un it.—Atlanta Con-
S't iti:tl« Ü.

of certain wounds. It is

x common may ha**e wit. but
no» wisdom.—Y t:c.

Belgian Red Cross.”
“Relief of Belgian children suffer

ing from tuberculosis and rickets.”
“Belgian orphan fund.”
“Belgian national relief fund for war 

orphans, etc.”
All donations received prior to the 

15th of June will be held at the dis
posal of the Commission for Relief in 
Belgium, for the purchase In Canada 
of Canadian produce, according to our 
previous pledges.

The ceptral executive committee will 
issue in the immediate future a report 
covering the whole of their operations 
up to the 15th of June.

Thanking you for publishing the 
above, we remain,

Yours truly.

For Lot 2, 
light fed, at beginning 4,206 pounds; 
at finish 4,880 pounds, an increase of 
674 pounds.

The original purchase price was 6.25 
cents per pound, live wàight. The sell- 
in* price was 8.1 cents per pound. 
The gross profit for Lot 1 was *143.00; 
for Lot 2, *132.40. The total cost of 
feed for Lot 1 for 93 days was *99.16; 
f°r Lot 2, *7.1.29, leaving a net profit 
fca* Lot 1 of *43.93, or a profit per steer 
of *10.98; for Lot 2 a net profit 
of *57.11, or per steer *14.28, a differ
ence of $3.30 per steer in favor of the 
light fed.

The average profit for steer for three 
years, over and above the cost of feed 
at market prices, was for Not 1, *16.06; 
for Lat 2, *18.05. a difference of *1.99 
per steer in favor of the light fed. The 
average cost for three years to pro 
dure one pound of gain was 11.08 
cents in the case of heavy fed and 
9.57 cents for the light fed. The ra
tion fed to Lot 1 at the beginning of 
the period was 60 pounds roots, 6 
pounds meal, 1 pound molasr.es. At 
the finish 40 pounds roots, 16.5 pounds 
meal, 2 pounds molasses. For I^ot 2 at 
the beginning, 40 pounds roots, 4 
pounds meal and 1 pound molasses; 
at the finish 30 pounds roots, 11 
pounds meal and 2 pounds molasses 
The meal mixture was made up of 200 
pounds of ground oats and barley 
(equal parts by Weight). 200 of bran, 
50 of oilcake, 60 of cotton seed.

The meal mixture cost *1.50 per 
hundredweight; roots were valued at 
*2 per ton ; hay at *S per ton ; and mo
lasses cost 20 cents per gallon.

It will be noted that the greater pro
fits were realized for the lighter fed 
steers. Similarly the light fed good 
butchers, as per results given in Ser
ies 1, gave the greater profits, but a 
greater difference was noted in the 
good butchers, light fed, then in the 
above instance, which would naturally 
be expected because the former are too 
advanced to make the same profitable 
use of the food consumed as would the 
latter. Nevertheless, there appears to 
be a profitable limit In the amount 
fed, even to good stockera, as the 
above test verifies, as it also does, 
that good profits can be realized by 
the proper finishing of good beef.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
term oftsu

This Is to certify that I have used 
MLXARDS UNIMENT in my family 
for- years, and consider it the best 
liniment on the market. I have found 
It excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)

LINGERING WEAKNESS 
FOLLOWING DISEASE

w. s. PINBO.
“Woodlands,” Middleton. N. 3.SPECIALISTS Banished by the Wonderful Tonic

Powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
How often victims of disease, such 

as la grippe, fevers, or contagious 
troubles are left weak, ailing and des
pondent after the disease Itself has 
disappeared. They do not pick up 
strength as they ought; remain list
less, tired and discouraged. The rea
son for this is that the blood has 
been Impoverished by the ravage of 
the disease through which the victim 
has passed. Strength will not re
turn until the blood has been enrich
ed. The blood cam. be purified and en
riched by no other medicine as 
quickly and us surely as by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills—to enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves is the 
whole mission of these pills. Thou
sands have found them beneficial in 
bringing strength and energy after 
disease had left them weak and run 
down. Miss lianah Hamilton, Ever
ett, Ont, says: "After an attack
of la grippe 1 was so run down and 
anaemic that 1 could scarcely walk.
I had no color, no appetite, and con 
slant headaches. The medicine 1 was 
taking was doing me no good and I 
had almost lost hope of getting better.
1 was asked to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and it was not long until 1 
could feel that they were helping me 
and after taking them for a couple 
of months 1 was completely cured. I 
now never fall to recommend these 
Pills to anyone needing a blood 
builder.”

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall post 
paid at 50 cents a box. or six boxfs for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., B; oclcvllle. Ont.

Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. PI 
Dyspepsia. Epilepsy. Rheumatism, 
ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseas

P.mples, 
Skin. Kid-

Call or sf-vl v..< ry fw advice. Medicine 
fumisl sd in taM•: K«*ur —Id a.it:, to 1 p.m.
and 2 »o 6 $>.n.. b hm.*;/»—îo a.in. to 1 p.m.

• Consultation Free

A. De Jardin, 
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. 

Montreal, Canada, June 2, 1917. Unconscious Humor Gems.
While nosing through •xchanges, 

John D. Welle, managing editor and 
column conductor of the Buffalo 
News, unearthed this choice collection 
of unconscious humor which Is said to 
have been copied from the New York 
state regent's examination papers :

Ithaca, at the foot of Cayuga Lake, 
lias a large university for the insane.

The main provision of the May
flower compact with potatoes.

Th© function of the stomach ia to 
hold up the petticoat.

Pompeii was destroyed by an erup
tion of saliva from the Vatican.

Six animals peculiar to the frigid 
zone are three seals and three polar 
ebars.

Three kinds of teeth are false teeth, 
gold teeth and silver teeth.

The permanent set of teeth consists 
of canines, eight bicuspids, 12 molars 
and four cuspidors.

Typhoid can be prevented by fasci
nation.

Guerilla Warfare la where men ride 
on guerillas.

The Rosetta Stone was a missionary 
to Turkey.

Three heavenly bodies are the Fath
er. Son and Holy Ghost.

The Invention of the steamboat 
caused a network of rivers to spring

DRS. SORER «£ WHITE
25 Tjruati Toronto, Got.

A Floral Peerage.
In a railway carriage in England 

two men were talking rather loudly:
“Lord French Is rather sick,” one of 

them observed.
"Yee." said the other, “so is the 

Marchioness of Powya, but the Ducii- 
of Cleveland Is getting on famous

ly. The Earl of Rosebery eeeme to be 
dwindling away. I can't make it out.”

When they left the carriage a pas
senger remarked to a friend that these 
two fellows seemed anxious to impress 
the company with the fact that they 
were acquainted with every one In 
Burke's Peerage."

“Peerage be bio w ed.“ he said, rude
ly, “they were talking about dahlias.” 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

«•it-Hf-p :V<**rruvi This F‘h[»er/

BELGIUM RELIEFy
TREATING BURNS.

To the Editor
Dear Sir—in view of the recent 

statement issued by Mr. Hoover, chair
man of the Commission for Relief in 
Belgium, which peints out the impos
sibility at present of obtaining the 
necessary shipping tonnage to forward 
to Belgium the food supplies in the 
same quantifie* as ia the past, and 
also draws attention to the fact that 
the United States Government have 
made arrangements to loan to the 
Belgian Governm ‘in the sum of $45,
000,000— payable to the Commission 
for Relief in Belgium in six monthly 
Instalments -v/kieu sum will cover the 
cost of such fowl supplies as can be 
shipped in that rime by the limited 
number of ships available to the com
mission—the .'entrai executive com
mittee of the Be. g : an Relief Fund in 
C'tnada finds It. unnecessary for the Many a seemingly unexplainable ill- 
present to make a:> >ea! to the gener
ously disposed people of Canada on the 
pioa of the urgency of support in order 
to stave off starvation.

French Surgeon’s Method Has 
Splendid Results.

The daily press and certain medical 
reports from the European fighting 
front have frequently mentioned a new
and successful treatment of burns by 
French surgeons. Since the special 
dressing was known by a coined word 
and since the composition was not def 
lnitely stated, the profession has been 
awaiting an official description. In 
the first place, It Is not very new, 
says the Medical Report, since its 
employment goes back to 1904. It has 
been In use In the present war almost 
from the outset, but has only recently 
come into anything like general em
ployment. It consists of a mixture of 
paraffin and resin, and while no chem
ical change Is set up, it possesses 
peculiar physical properties which 
make it advisable for the treatment of 
burns.

In the Archives de Medicine et de 
Pharmacie Militaires for August Dr. 
Barth de Sanfort reported over 300 
burns in «soldiers treated with the rem
edy, which Is described In detail. The 

“The world owes every man a Ifv- name “ambrine," with which It was 
tng.” “True, hut every man has to ba christened, come from its amber hue. 
his own collection agency..”— Detroit 1 and seems to be purely descriptive. 
Free Press.

GET RID OF RATS.

Costly and Dangerous, They May 
Be Driven Out

;y ness in our homes may oftentimes 
be traced to the presence cf rats. 
These little animals travel every
where, and in their Journey lugs go 
In and out among filth and where 
disease prevails. They thus become 
carriers and disseminators of disease 
and pestilence.

The only wild animal that lives un
der the same roof with man is the 
rat, says Literary Digest. Wo pay for 
hlg keep, although we are not on 
friendly terms with him. In return, 
he plagues us In many ways; he 
steals our food. and. above all, 1* ac
tive in the spread of disease. The an
nual rat bill of the United States for 

in the ho,,- :,.,w-yer. that the re Lr,0o^alo,le is estimated by Mary Dud. 
cent swiftly de,-;.,,..... shortage in the * Uv$ *°reCMt*

ff-.on,y*-■
ei v,ur<t bomc plague, but carries tapeworms, 

trichimiu nukes, round worms and 
other parasites, besides being suspect
ed as an active agent in communicat
ing leprosy and infantile paralysis. It 
can gnaw through any common build
ing material except stone, hard brick, 
cement, glass and iron. It destroys 
whole fields of grain, climbs trees to 
steal fruit, eats both fowls and their 
eggs and destroys game 
costly furs and 
when it can get them, 
annual loss by fire is due to the rat, 
and he also starts floods by burrow
ing into darns ar.d levees, 
great traveler and fond of living 
shipboard. the ugh.
Journeys little by rail, 
fecundity is urndigioiig, the fond moth
er presenting him with numerous ad
ditions to the family circle sometimes 
as frequently as once a month.

The modern way of attacking the 
rat. this writer continues, "is to build 
it out." The rat-proofing of buildings 
is described as "à cheap form of in-

up.
The qualification of a voter at a 

school election Is that he must be the 
father of a child for eight weeks.

After a while the Republican party 
became known as the Free Spoil 
party.—Youngstown Telegram.

The needs of Belgium continue, how
ever, as pressing as in the past, and 
•he situation cnav be considered as 
i>' ing even mor t pitiable as, through 
the forced decrease lu Imports, Bel
gium will be '.impelled to fall back 
her last native resources, already so 
denuded. Irt order to maintain that 
ho limited ration that has been doled 
out in the past it win be necessary to 
encroach upon he country's stock of 
milk cattle, w.iich has been reserved 
to maintain i i.upply of fresh milk 
for the chi Id r- n

FOCUS EYE FOR COLOR. Minard’» Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
on Reading by Blue-White Electric 

Light Requires Close Vision.
Olive Oil.

Its good.
Especially in winter.
Serve it In salade.
It’6 tile basis of French dressing.
And some take it alone, to build up.
It is very necessary to have it pure.
But, alas! it is very, very often adul» 

terated.
But there's a way of telling the pure 

olive oil.
It is of a greenish color, has a curi

ously thick consistency and has the 
odor of the olive.

This surgeon states that be first de-

Nowadays many people when read
ing books or newspapers hold them 
nearer to the eye than used to be 
customary. By most people this is 
regarded as evidence of short sight- 
edness. and is advanced as an illus
tration of tlie constantly declining 
physical standard. As a matter of 
fact, the reason is entirely different, 
remarks the Washington “Post."

Most reading is done under elect
ric light, and electric., while brighter 
than , gas light or lamp light, is blue 
and contain» a different 
of light rays, 
the yellow light and the blue-white 
light is of a modern tungsten vacuum 
electric light requires a difference iu 
focus of almost two inches. A book 
or a newspaper, to be read with equal 
case, then, should be held two inches 
nearer to the eye under electric light, 
than under lamp light.

The reason for this cun he made 
quite dear. Tne eye is a single Ions, 
and. as a photographer would say, it 
is iiji corrected tor chromatic aberra
tion, or, in other words, it has to cor
rect itself for various colors. Now. 
the eye naturally adjusts itself for 
yellow and green. It is therefore, oiu 
of focus for blue. Color is merely 
the lumber of light waves; the nvj. I 
waves are slower and b.uo wave, 
iaster than yellow ones.

A newspaper printed un a pink pa
per, therefore, for the average 
should be read at a distance of 
teeu incites; a new.spa per* on a cream 
colored paper a: fourteen in; lies and 
one on a bluo-wiii;e paper at twelve 
indies. Ur, to put the matter 
other way. reading a newspaper or 
hook on white paper under a pink. » 
yellow or a bhie-.whiu; light requires 
just the same adjust ment of dis tan 
—New York “Tribune."
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia !

Sgg§p

jmm
|WV ^

r?! ftifr -X» V.Vimimay not permanent;iy endure; in the 
hope that the ae. -Msiry funds may be 
ava ilable shouM a a; emergency or 
special occasion ir.se. and iu view of 
the fact tlta* in a a y event relief in 
many forms will V*.required after the 
wa^’the committ-«e ho; e that all gen- 
ero

'-dff } A woman isn't always as old as she 
locks, or as young as she thinks she 
looks.

m
A r.

f/",; proporiiou 
The variance betweentisupporters of the fund in the 

paRt all 'hose who have pledged 
themselves for luvjtro payments will 
continue to support tit- fund, and thus 
continue to shu \ T.etr sympathy with 
the people who gA * th -ir all for the 
cause of human It,.

All -Hucii 1 mations reeniv<*d after 
the 15th of i’::i *

i18 iv
tiiaïIt steals 

laces for its nests 
Much of our 0LIDAYV-.

- j
,!:/ n T

Mi.

LanjMÏ

3Y: y
He ls a

i he disposed of 
of this si rick"! Ito t lie best a*l » fortunately, he 

Finally, his
x

jLailÜÉÉ
[Currant*]

people, aui-op.'ins to the visii that 
may be expressed by auy donor 
according to tin* actual or more press
ing needs of in, y! :h-* already organ 
b-.od channeU of : -• ief work, sit nil as:

"Help to tin» .-h:'Jreu removed from 
Belgian front. '

Vw•Bo CALLS FOIL. \m
■I

c*

leet r©oT"Queen's iu : l for t :e wounded, sol

"Home for v.» I-Vig!an soldiers." 
"Relief for J-ugiaa prisoners 

Germany."
"Aiiglo-Belgi in

Jellies have 
high food value

s tira ni e against fire and pestilence.” 
-Miss IuuidcriJge continues:

‘l j "When rats get into rat proof build
ings we have to resorr to traps and 
poison to get them out, the former 
being the lea.-it objectionable.

-e::; m it tee

SUMMER SHOESIn the
oi traps v must be borne in rafnd 

that tin* rat is cautious and will not 
i nter htrangv-looking contrivaiu es in 
search of food if plenty of oil,. r n’our- 
i htneni is available. The trap should 
be strong enough so .hat the 
not force i:s head bet-wc.ui the wires 

j and escape, atm should he dipped in 
; boiling wa or >’v.->k-.?.J before being 
i s(,t. to kilt the human stneli. or tba7 

of rats

Make as many as you can. 
They v ill l>e worllt a great 
deal to you next winter.f^AN’T truat yourself to slippery leather, 

in canoe, sail boat or yacht And, 
of course, you have to have Fleet Foot 
Shoes for tennis, baseball, golf and 
lacrosse. Fleet Foot Pumps or low shoes are the 
proper accompaniment of Summer apparel. 
And Fleet Foot Summer Shoes cost so much less 

than leather, that it is real 
economy to wear them.

Look trim and neat—enjoy 
yourself—and saoe money, 
by wearing Fleet Foot this 
summer.

i

HAIR GOODS rat can-
*

« -----FOR----
EUtj)LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

• F-4previously cuugh 
not be placed i:i an opt n 
along the wail or in a narrow

if should ryLine and Staff Officers.Mailed it : nosaibl* price's,
consistent with high-#’ ado work.

‘ Vavy . 3-Straud 
t: UO and 51».00 In 

ir« l *tâ-li«rs witti us. 
ml m your daini>l-«. or write 
rthimj n «ur linn. 

(JKNTLKMKN 3 TOlfKIÎS ‘ at 
LO» ai: I CSU0. that defy detec- 
tiosra'» h«.*M worn.

Mf>17.’S H UR GOODS
KMP0R1LM

62 KINS ST. .V, HA'ilLTOH, ONI.

spare, but
Broadly speaking, the distinction 

tween a tin- officer and a staff ..ifflcer 
Is that between the fighter and t li
non-fighter. The star- Officer has

He may, for example, 
be a member of the medical 
instructor at a military 
bave charge of soma administrative 
department of the army or navy. The 
word Is also used for those 
tacited to the staff of the command-r- 
ln -chief.

Our
Switches a 
all aliad^a 
Just J»«*l 
for «tpy

Va’iirj; 
a*. #5 ».

runway,
for, ihv tvir.s vision is nom^whai de
fect i

’:c-

ve in the dayiitriv^. and depending 
on It’s wliiskers as- a guide i? lias to 
keep <’!os*> to some wall 
bouudary.
bait but art odorous <*dible 
from the ."înhnai’s custom:'.

! lik*dv to attract i:
j not be resorted to in dwellings, and 
j some of the most efficient poisons 
j are so dangerous that they should be 

uspjLonly by experts.
"ulgfl, cats, weasels and ferrets ‘ 

are all useful, but the ordinary house-

wPure ami Uncolorcd”
makes vicar, delirious, f» park ling 
jellies. The purity and ‘‘FINK 
granulation mal.es succeis easy.

2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 100-lb 
sucks X30

or oilier 
Fish makes an excellent 

different

military duties.
corps, an 

Institute or
))0MIN10|[ry diet is 

Poisoning should
cartonsmen «».!-
Ask your Grocer forA line officer is litoraiiy 

that, lie is the man iu the field or on 
a battleship to do the actual fighting. 
—iNew York Sun.
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FACING DEFEAT, 
GERMANY WOULD 
PLOT FOR PEACE

since the war began. Its people now 
desire peace, but cannot have It until 
leave is granted from Berlin. The so- 
called central powers are In fact but 
a single power. Serbia is at its mercy 
t-hould its hands be but for a moment 
I reed. Bulgaria has consented to its 
will and Roumanie is over-run. The 
Turkish armies, which Germans train
ed. are serving Germany, certainly 
not themselves, and the guns of Ger- 

wv q _ | man warships lying in the harbor at
President Warns of I Constant,n°p,e remind

Paa». ipi-4. . T- , _ , statesmen every day that they have® 10 Hold What no ch°ice but to take their orders
Hi* Knw u.. from Berlin. From Hamburg to the

*wvw XIas. I'erslan Gulf the net Is spread.
HUN • PEACE” TALK.

THE AMERICAN 
PERIOD OF I

P hit. and the 
foies. Another 
Ting on a party 
7 on the road 
i-alrcraft 
ickled the 

■r®. and sent the 
pher cover. Another all- 
rmachine guns firing from 
ement. They did not

TREACHERY DY 
GREEK COLONELguns.

guns
men

> • ’I \
^ _ xi

wÊÈtm * w

Id

M. Gambon So Ternguj Pg 
Just Beginning. ^

No Trouble Over Albania— 
The Greek Crisis.

H Fired On French, Who Took 
Heavy Revenge.

Venizelos’ Line of Policy 
Yet Unkàown.

_ . seem
cans. ,h«*SUmed 8c“Tlty either, be-

5HSSS3ê=
nnJn empt.y They ev«n searched the

~xsv3Kd“- sk.r.
M%8e'Ch mn“d„ the ual horsemen and "agleT'ani""™' 
war there w°a3 flV.f .v, Si Present selves objepts of attack, 
iod. Later came' the thta*" ttnyo?e measure what effect all
while history will rMo™?»\n* ‘ 4 1 havs had on the Germaif
Iod beginning t^dav^»8^! Am! ,per" battle organization? How should we 
period.” 81 88 the American feel? What would be said in Parlia

Referring to Italy's proclamation I îh'”! °f *be German airmen during . .. . Albanian independence*^ M clmhn J ,,h d!y of 8 ^feat battle succeeded in
stand aside and let It be dominated a eald: ' tmbo* I imposing the same reign of terror in

8ge through by sheer weight of “The French Government feel. I lC52tory behlnd our lines.
"“88nd jhe arbitrary choices of self- concern over Italy’s decision ‘ » The greatest achievement was that
which » “asters, by the nation "i88 tfte° aoiely for military reasons rep,“5, 8lrmen were Prevented from
and «, utaintain the biggest armies The ltallans considered Vaîona (Av- I ,?y ,p8rt ,n the battle. This
-a Irresistible armaments !°£.8,h 88 “ Indispenslble position w™ Pm VaCt ot what has already
„8 porr to wh*ch the world has .. bl!h *t was necessary to place be-1 1*®” 88ld about raiding German aero-
ôffwM h no.. Parallel and In the face reach of the Austrians and dJ?mes exp,a‘n8 Part of It, but our
of which political freedom must wither ®"jj®riwi8- Moreover, an accord re- ?ere everywhere behind the Ger
und perish. 1Uier ^ntly concluded at London on the T” “■» Wherever an enemy aero-

For us there Is but one choice We »Z, que8,lon foresaw an Italian Bh'JW‘‘d itself it was attacked,have made it. Woe be to the man Son ofTh**6 °VeT 8 fimaU central por- Æi8k were our machines around 
in m, P °f. mcn that seeks to stand ly result !Ttry' whi,e «crapulous- ‘h* battlefield that pilots complained 
Mn! say n this day of high résolu- other the independence of the 1* ! Rafe to G.v. As a matter of

'hen every principle we hold of vlo/atta» b ltaly has no Intention faÇt »e did Jose two machines through
nearest Is to be vindicated and made tabUshed' In *!?. pr?mise«; wliat Is es- '“II.,slon- So scarce were the enemy
WeU *°r t le «aivation of the nations ly a protecta™»"‘V* not’ technical- 'hat young ai,-men came home com- 
Ae are ready to plead at the bar of twtion but rather a Pro- Plaining they could not find a Boche‘ storv and our f[ag 6ha]I w'he harlot tection against Austro-Bulgarian de- I fW.

saa,~ Erl'F-F s'“
sx-ssp——‘Vs î”£rH:r“«S!r“ »n

mit VentoH® coun*ry- which will per- 
ont Venizelos to play the role his tal-repihat\rp^,?r^erb ^iavc acted with strict rt>i?iTvi

requires us to defend Greece an,t
tt was Voù"}"0,”5 aBainst al> attacks, 
it was Constantine who had violated
the constitution, and, In asking him 
to abdicate, we followed 7l,e oreeed 
cut of 186.1. when Otho 1 of Bavarta"
"as^repiaced by King George '

"hat the protecting cowers have 
now done is not an act of war us it 
has been accomplished in accord win, 
the constitutional government of the 
country. It is strictly a measure of 
conservation and protection tending
Greece"rOSPtTl!y' Ui’Uy and Peace of

Turkish

r=âii/AAHON RONE TO BLAME “Is it not easy to understand the 
eagerness for peace that has been 
manifested from Berlin ever since the 
snare was set and sprung? Peace, 
peace, peace has been the talk of her 
Foreign Office for now a year or more; 
not peace upon her own initiative, but 
upon the initiative of the nations over 
which she now deems herself to hold 
the advantage. A little of the talk 
has been public, but most of it has 
been private. Through all sorts of 
channels It has come to me, and In all 
sorts of guises, but never with the

London Cable.------It has been do-
elded that all the members 
Hellenic royal family, except the

Socialists Mere Tools of 
Kaiser, to be Discarded 

When Work is Done.

of the

King, will leave Greece, accompanied 
by the most prominent pro-Gennan 
politicians and military leaders who 
form part of the entourage of former 
King Constantine, x 

No indication has yet reached Lon
don as to the line of policy Eleutherlos 
Venizelos intends to adopt regarding 
the change In sovereignty in Greece, 
hut he already has declared that at 
the end of the war he Intended to 
leave to a Greek national convention 
a revision of the constitution which 
would aid in depriving the sovereign

f|.îh!vPOS8il>iIUy of again interfering 
with the wishes of the

I is,
Washington 

Wilson
Report.------ President

In in Warned 'he American people
8 ,K Day addrese on the Wash- terms disclosed which the German

“«ton Monument grounds to day that Government would be willing to accept. 
Germany has carried Into effect the That Government lias other valuable 
«renter part of her Immediate d an }'awns in ,ltB hands besides those I 
of conquest and now .P have mentioned. It still holds a valu-
ne» ”,DM:u!" , in negotiating a able part of France, though with 
to end the war wMmCh des*gned 10 Elowlv relaxing grasp, and practically 
are secure. The p^-deSfr^PT^T t!,e wh,ole of Belgium. Its armies 
the German aggreS'lonâ press close upon Russia and overrun
the United States to war wiCJ ^rox? ^oIaDd at their will. It cannot go 
the purpose for which ÂmeHcü furtlier; " dare not go back. It wishes 
«tiers now carev the Stare fndtîr,^ °. close 1,8 bargain before It is too 
to Europe for the first time in h- h 1 and b?8 ““Ie left to offer for 
tory are not new to American tradT POU"d °f flesh 11 "‘» demand, 
ttons, because realization of Ger- F0KS SEB FATE COMING, 
mean »i..!!La.imÉi ,mu8t eventually The military masters under whom 
He snnk “ dolng of the whole world. Germany is bleeding see very clearlv 

“We know ,,an “ fol,l0W6; to "hat point fate has brought themknew hïû,r! now’.aB eiearly as we If they fall back or are forced back 
gaaed t"e "ere ourselves en en inch, their power, both abroad and 
the GermaL ar,e not ‘he enemies of at home, will fall to pieres 
not our enemi>e"PTheay didhnottheV hUUSe °f cards’ » their power at 
ate or dreire ti.lJ h|ydeous“war 6 o; Z ,!hey ,fre ,hlnking about now, 
wish that we should be drawn into ! ,)0"er abroad. Mt is
it; and we are vaguely consciou- t'ia’ their (‘r wh <*1 is trembling under 
*e are fighting their cans“ i lh‘ r 'ntorei.n “‘j and deep "atr.d has 
Will some day see it, as weUas our t ,he,r hear‘8- They have but
°*n; They are themselves in the grto ch,lnee to Perpetuate their mill.

6lnl6ter Power that hat or ev(,n their controlling
now at last stretched its ugly talons , t cal lnfl>ienee. If they can secure 
o' and drawn blood from us. The i'eace with the immense advan- 

"hole world is at war because the ?Bes 81,11 ln their hands 
whole world Is in the grip of that have up to this 
power, and Is trying out the great
whether i-"!lIcb shal1 determine 
whether it is to be brought under its 
mastery or fling itself free.

WAR OF MILITARISTS.
'The war was begun by the milita-v 

“asters of Germany, who proved to
E°ti 6 maSters ot- Austria-Hun- 

«arj. These men have never regarded 
-'T8 88 Peoples, men, women and 
children of like blood and frame Hs
isteri1 f,‘Vhbm governments ,,.v 
isted and in whom governments had 
their life. They have regarded them 
»htoh\t,aa ser,viceabie organizations 
ht rt „,he'V C°Uld by torce or intrigue 
bend or corrupt to their own pur-

Une> have regarded the 
states in particular, and 

who could be over-
tnrai * , by foree- as their
I ural tools and instruments

has ’o°g been 
■vowed. The statesmen of other na- 
ttoos. to whom that purpose was in- 

Pald llttIe attention; regarded 
what German professors expounded in
iet’forttf8! r to™8 andGerman writers SOCIALISTS KAISER S TOOLS

zsHsr5s*&£
tions of German destiny, than as the Promisee to effect their purpose the 
actual plans of responsible rulers; hut ue<*lt of the natione? TneiPresent 
welirU,rrS °f <.:t'fman-v themselves knew ! particular aim is to deceive all umee 
wha't ?h!Dn!df lntri8,,es' tax back of "h° lh[0UEnout the world stand for 
"hat the professors and the writers ,he nehts of Peoples, and the eclf- 
were saying, and were glail to go for- gp'ernment of natione; for thev cec 
Jrapd,vnmo.le?ted’ filllng the thrones l,,Jmense strength the forces o!
of Balkan States with German Princes }U6,,ve and of liberalism are gather- 
mitring German officers at the service bg of,tilie war. They are employ- 
ef Turkey' to drill her armies and !'1)erals in their enterprise. They make interest with her government on! “me.hm<‘n’ in ^rman.v and »it£ 
develop,ng plans of sedition and re- hav’, ÎL"C r «peakete. whom they 
hellion in India and Egypt settine 1 hitherto despised and oppressed, 
their fires in Pereia. The dern^d! -Jf-'rT torJbe,r °"n desiruetion 

by Austria uoon Serbia wert^a thinkèr ‘S,h V‘e leaderti of labor, 
mere single step in a plan which silence ,tl‘,ey;,havc h.therto sought to 
compassed Europe and Asia from nj, 8,lpnce- Let them once succeed, and 
lln to Bagdad Tht s!,, .? ., ilu«- men, now their tools, wi l be
Plans might ndt aTouse Europe hm o'T ‘“rf," bmeal“ the weiglît 
thev meant to n-pca .i,ûm ^ ^ I \ Rrcat military empire they willthey did nor iotP for the; Ru ,et,he ’ revolutionists in
themselves -vadv for u,.1,, ’ , tho,iEht Rus,ia will |,e cut off from all succor 
arms 5 for 0,6 Hnal t*8»* <-f « .co-eperation in western -Europe!

anu a counter-revolution fostered and 
supported; Germany herself will lose 
;.<;r chance of freedom; and all Europe 
will arm for the greet, final strug-

HO.N A. J. BALFOUR.

1

n people a»
expressed by their representatives in 
Parliament.

The allies' forced abdication of King 
Constantine of Greece was not ac
complished without some bloodshed, 
^ding to delayed advices from
colon J|kl ,r!ceiyed to-day. A Greek 
colonel at Larissa treacherously fired 
on French cavalry, killing two French 

rficers end four cavalrymen and 
wounding a score. Sixty Greek sol- 
d ers were killed, fifty-one officers, 
including a genera!, were taken pris- 
oners and L’tiU men captured.
Ton!16" îî!e French tro°P« occupied 
Larissa, the Greek General, Basvis,
of * t fd ”,?* '? resi8t' General Grivas. 
oriJL v 6!k rorceï' however, later 
ordered a barrncks detachment to 

Oil the • French 
which immediately rei.lied 

To day's French War Office statc-
attemntayBt thrrP have been no further 
attempts to interfere
troops.

*]

1of Coni’ke a

IS OPTIMISTICBRITISH FLEET 
TOOK TURK FORT

open fire cavalry,
Says British Success at 

Front Steadily Growing.

Messines Victory Due to Ar
tillery and Aviation.

which they
gained, they wll, ha^LiZ^ 
selves before the German people; they 
wili have gained by force what they 
promised to gain by it; an immense expansion of German power an7m 
nense entargement of German Ind,™

' and commercial opportunities 
Ttiur prestige will be secure and with
thev fan ang! 'helr poIitlcal power. If 
aside a people wm thrust them
the „W>ni»GHlernm,ent “countable to London Cable.------Fort Saliff
î svri'ï-i-,-;.? — «.»« «
Iand, ,n the United States in France 1>tured by British warships, it was 
modern tüné"* Kr°at co"nir'e= of the 0fflclally "‘“unced this evening. The 
succeed th»v except Germany. If they aMMuncemen^ays:
»nd the wormafe Sa*,e' and Germany “The commander-in-e'iief in

armed, as thev win -~emain The fort Is situated on the eastern
make ready for Th" nZ 1 ^ ' ttZ °' thec,ted Sda “> the Kamaran
^gffroHRion- if #hû. e tv ' s^eP In their anchorage, 180 miles north of Perim
-tte^or peaee „yd Germ! Z”™ ^ ■■ZT* L°heiya and Hodeidaof the union.CP Germaby may •» loners, ihree ma-

and military stores, 
liarbor plant

with the allied

Saliff, On East Shore of Red 
Sea, Captured.

Enemy Fought Three Hours 
Before Quitting.

POULTRY MEN 
SET FAIR OATES

London Cable.------Discussing the
General B F°d\l°f °ttack at Messines,
General B. b Maurice. Chief Directo- 
of Military Operations at the War“stress-----------------

jFSXZK&'ÏFZ'Much Good Work at Con-
1 vention at Guelph.

Judges Named for the Series 
of Shows.

ssss-vjr-fisaSsuperiority in turn \,a.s due mainlv to 
our superiority in the air Borl ice°
"hich directs Ihe artillery. e'

The million pounds of exulosli-e» 
set off certainly was an a d ta the
fhlaCr ' SInte U roused a panic among 
the Germans, and permitted out men 
to get through more easily. But our 
mines were under the German from 
line trenches, which were not held 
strongly, so .1 believe the explosions 

- , cameo only a small proportion of ta!
Completely Cowed the Huns tore” whUh ,he <:e.-maus suf.

On the Day of the Mes
sines Battle.

the

WONDER WORK 
OF AVIATORS 
OF GT. BRITAIN

pose, 
«mailer 
the- people 
whelmed

the

Gue’pi; Gable.----- ,\t today's aos-
sione of ike Ontario I'oulir, Aœori». 
tion dates

iia-
of domin

Uf ro &«-; lor hold*ng the 
different poultry exbibitlom through
out the province «.n.1 judges

f

»ere ap
pointed. The cojvcaiion pa^ed a 
lttsoiatioc i*±:ng tie Loveroment for 
increase a tv local poultry ae-
«ociaticne, aoiordtag to the member- 

Our success in gaining evervthine !!‘PJaad <h3v-- tt was also
we set oui. to get iri this battle is ihe U,vldPU pcL.i.r.n the Government to 
more striking because the Germans continue with : lie work oi organizing 
knew an attack was impending r Ilil' ‘cau.iixa; ,f the country and to 
have just secured some German or- !tar' '« ni~ hext year. Among the 
ders which were captured from pris- Ç«.o,utior.« paiwu was one urging the 
oners, and these show the enemy was Government to locate, and
‘•“versant of what was going on. ! f Ec^t'6Bar-‘. Purchase for redistribu- 
.... le destruction caused bv ou- .I l,on sac 1 rcaianaoly firmed foods as 
tillery in this battle was ierrir'c I ' are a'a“at,lL* hi this end other pru- 
liave toured the section stm e the a*- I vi“n*i lor Wa adequate feeding ot 
lack and found every tlugoul. ever' ' n :"r- ’ an official to be appointed to 
Observation post, even irenih anil î*ke tuai'«a of the work and a hul- 
every machine gun ' emplacement el.1:l lJ 1,8 fecaed giving location and 
smashed. This means very heavy iJrl‘e<’ o: fiitoe supplies. The Do- 
Germau casualties.'" ' minion anil Provincial Governments

„lr . , ln, France. General Maurice was most optimis- crs ur-"' d 10 continue tiie campaign 
already told how lie in his talk to-dey. renmrking that lor tncreasert poultry production and 

dropped in the morn'.i-taflh? m'™ L Br :,8h ^'cesses w< , steadily ‘“r h8yln” 8 pr°pcr system of records:ng — I „,at ttB _vcu:i0n

nrDDV’c pin ?n ^ .Matsour Lt'Zr s trzzzzi » lml TO
rivCEfS^v^ BRITISH IN II

“The sinister intrigue is being no ^ ^ ^ ^ fruits for

Also in the Trentino the Teu- i First w Z™ r'rT ZF^dT for —

Ponderous ESS ^^  ̂ MM 1^“

centra, Gertun‘°f”~ Hï ^ -don Cahie.-Tbe^ustrians on ‘JSZ

G™rsLi'1ruZroZ;rstZo: HSrr
else' Tt re'ectcT tî'eaideaartf n°rl!Crt‘ nodsrî“r •» either her land's ly captured. All the a.'lac.t,. however I «>'« -u casi-u'are ' : .7-‘..... . “• !hu 0; !he , ^e followtag judges

contemplated binding together racial an*>ent traduira of 'solation la thé men- Likewise in tile Treatino sector "ere coming up these were^aïre.M restden;' in the Ltrt.-i 'V-V'. ‘■'u"‘a' |’f rV*°. ,k;*r'm«"t of Agriculture:
and polit,cal units which could be | p°>"k* “f «'•« nations; and s!ek to a heavy ottensive oy the Austrians wm ,n 'hk manne". The rosuaUi« in cruits for the ^ Robért o?^’ ‘id"'
kept together only by force. Czechs. nde...i.ne t,ie government with false Put down by the Italians, the euemv «“ted were many and the demora-iza of duty now lies dear alterd of eve« Carter 4,.,ireu 'vt < arX«- >yilllaul 
Magyars, f roats. Serbs. Roumantanr.. I rore-mons of loyalty to itfi.prineislCB. being driven hack in disorder and tion caused tafinitolv greater Above British subject of miiita' v age who U talo w -cL^î1'' W. H. Pur-

SSS,?^ grV.SS tSTMS
.,h^t^xtanT”,-liErE B-EHvbhS1*^
EE’rH!S'uFv2B k ^puted independence. They could be world and nowherePlr! „ 3 ,he ta k Liitaftiwing to otir vigilance. The ,be «round. There are innumerable throughout the B-itUh t'mnk en
kept quiet only by the presence "or plain reen „ . t ,ey morP enemy then attacked m force and with fasts of great parts of the fllghtC! to their friend! in ta! tta YTo and
the constant threat of armed men where v ar acn ll ff states, extreme violence, but the defenders ‘“«.““«h Jower. One airman, finding that thev^ too art reil-
They would live under a common facts and nta wUh ?o, h,°, With m , 8 fl-T‘y drove him hack in !ar1îdtarflreœe’ Cll86ed 8 ein*l° ““to? the causé of freedom in the if ?r
power only by sheer compulsion and the great fact tlm stand! mm'"'’ hand d f,^der "‘‘h heavy lo««- so low that -mT^to™' comln«d°wa against militarism e struggle
await the day of revolution. But the all the rest is that 1 Ut above . .°n the Jullan fr°nt the enemy undertioriv6^^^^11 theu.car w,tb the “It is mv fervent Iiomp that

ESHxEHF" ESrSFC&S =5HSt sfSP-S S“And they have actually cam ;d safe for the peoples who” toehe W°r'.d Our amT' S°Uth °f ^«‘agnavlzza: 4n aéotaer road and at^kld*1 ta3™” Mo,hcr Couétrv and enlist into 

the greater part of that amazing plan and have made it their own ,wP J? “ Bnd 'f,ry 8topped these attacks causing casualties to bta^ men Rngll8h' Scottish. Welsh or Irlta reglinto exec ution. Look how things man people themselves Cinrfla *' ^ ,a°d dt8per8e<1 moving horses. Then tta MmeLre-H ment, according to his decent “ E
stand. Austria I, at their mercy. It that with ,,, resta the elnto^roV an<l T T tr00pB la the Bar» a party of MO W™, a™refÜ Gen' White ‘«««cent,
has acted, not upon Its own Initia- through a these hvtoom.t bre8k mre Idria valIeya' e88t of St. Lucl.-Tol- them. 1 “d 6c8ttered first week of
thrs or upon the choice of its own patent cheat. an! ma,k,Pof h‘ ? ,and Zm” , “P eome ammunition 
people, but at Berlin's dictation ever and help set the world friT ^ &Ito^ enemy i rear >>«• neat I

two mountain
camels and the 

.... _ captured.
One Britisher was killed.'*

guns

CLOSE TO EARTHThe captured fort lies about ]-1

f S*-1'.-™."’ IKA-k:'
advance from that city. The |n„.po’(
facmLriônUrC, °f F°rt S,:l,fr “»y be in 
rduntation of a movement to work In
pere"Vh * f0r“' 1,n<i ca|Uure or dis-

And Fought Anything Mov 
ing—Not an Enemy 

Took the Air.
(By PERKY ROlilXSOXI. 

nritisn lleaduuarierti Cable.—I iiave
Borne three tony of

ITALIAN GUNS 
STOP AUSTRIANS

CONCEIVED IN BERLIN. 
“Their plan was to throw- 

belt of German military 
political control

a breed 
Power and 

across the very cen
tre of Europe and beyond the Meditcr- 
ranenn into the heart of Asia; and 
Austria-Hungary was to be as much 
their tool and pawn as Serbia or Bui- 
garia or Turkey or the 
states of the east, 
indeed, was

. were nonin-

A Red Headed Indian. x
The late Col. Cody was relating to a 

professor of ethnology some ot him
the Indians dliritjï hï^ari^lay™008

headed Indien?"
"Never, and never heard of 

freak, colonel," was the reply.
I saw one. a Cherokee, down on the 

Fort Scott trail,' quietly answered
"rise ' UlCa 'e 8topi>ed' "siting for a

every

such ft man

announced that the
enlistment at head

quarters here had resulted in oh- t* . _
tuning M3 recruit* for the British that °1wt i??. ‘er 8n ususl,al «'e>“ 
niyiy. The headquarters opened last "b’.iiT v .
Wednesday. 1 Rather, but you fee, this Indian

"'as bald."—Exchange.

SILENCED THE GUNS.
.. wa« fired on hr »

machine «un. He diverted, fired into
Another man

jT

w>-
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BULLS FOR SALETHOMAS

took place at Portland, 
lay or Mrs. Thomas Trot- 
: the Tillages most highly 
i residents, following a 
■araiysis suffered on Frl-

Honse for Sale .Prophet Sees End of War 
in October

It Is usually not so much the great
er our trouble as the littleness at 

nr spirit that makes us complain.
2 Purebred Holstein yearling bulls House and lot on cor^dr*WBlgin 

and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen

for sale. Apply tow D. M. WEBSTER, 
Charleston, Ont.

and woodshed attached 
good garden and barn.gs; Ayrshire(Ellen Adair in Boston Advertiser) 24tf

Great Success.. Apply to
ARDÊN LILLIE,

Plup Hollow

London, April 29—"When will 
the war end ?"

We are all so tired of hearing the 
question !

For every one has a completely 
different answer, and eveyy one can 
only surmise—and hope !

Jn London, however, we have the 
most popular prophet in the whole

A large and enthlBu^H 
met at the Camp GrouH 
Elolda, for the second annnl^H 
shire Breeders' Field-Day o^H 
15. After a sumptuous dlnn^H 
splendid program of addressee was 
given by President of the clqb, Mr. 
Bass, presiding.

ESTRAY
«■A black and white yearling bull 

strayed to my premises Lot 16, Con. 
6 Yonge three miles south of Athens, 
on May 24. Owner may recover by 
identifying and paying for advertis-

■Mrs. Trotter had always 
Hnat vicinity and was be- 
^P. She was a very active 

RHtr demise comes as a sev- 
ereshock to her many friends.

Surviving are five- daughters and 
one son, Mrs. Charles McGee, Brock- 
vllle; Mrs. Clayton Sly, Mrs. George 
Byington, Portland; Mrs. Fred 
Burns, Watertown, N. Y., Mrs. Jas. 
Stanton, Winnipeg, and Charles 
Trotter at home.

In religion the deceased was an 
Anglican.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning at ten o’clock.

FARM FOR SALE16tf
l io acres more or less, miles east 

of Athens, on the Broekville road, 8o 
acres under cultivation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erast us 
Rowsom, and is one ot the best in the 
coùnty ot Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories. 

Apply to 
23-26

Tmy aing.
W. J. Kavanagh, 

Athens
24-26 PROMPTLY SECUREBMr. Stephen

Secretary of the Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Associated was the first speaker.

of Britain, a gentleman who takes 
his deduction fr<5m the stars and who 
rejoices in the name oP’Old Moore’** I He spoke of the satisfactory pro-

gress of the Ayrshire Breeders’ in 
the past, and was very enthusiastic 
about the future. Ayrshire cattle 
have never been more popular than 
at the present day. With the im-

In an countries. Ask tor our INVER 
ADVISER, Which will be sent frits. 

MARION A MARION, HENRY D. ROWSOMHOUSE FOR SALE
and in the title of astrologist. House and Lot on Henry Street. 

7-roomed house, barn and woodshed.
Apply to 

JOHN FREEMAN,
Athens

* * ^
This particular prophet does not 

shut his eyes and go into a day
dream nor does he produce a crys
tal globe, nor any of the parapher- provements being made they are cer

tain to grow in greater favor than 
Mr. Stephen pointed out that

25-26
4t

nalia of the usual soothsayer.
“I am not a fortune teller," he 

informs you, ‘‘but an astrological 
diviner of future events by a science 
which is as exact as mathematics or 
geology.”

“The stars never lie! And 
written in the stars that the war 
will end, so far as fighting is con
cerned in October of this year. There 
will then be six months’ ‘pourparler,’ 
and peace will be signed in Berlin,
1918."

‘‘And what of the Kaiser? What 
will happen to him?"

“He will escape to America, where 
he owns much property! His purse- 
bearer has gone there before him."

"Will he never return to Berlin?"
"Never! Emphatically never!’’,
"Will the Crown Prince reign in 

his stead.”
‘ Never! Emphatically never!"
“Will the house of Hohenzollern 

1 disappear altogether
world?"

"In 1922 a great effort will be 
made to restore the monarchy, but 
—here I hesitate. The writing on 
the stars is not so clear on the sub
ject."

"Will there be a revolution in 
Germany?" •

"Yes, and a red revolution, too!
The people, realizing how the Prus
sians have duped them, will revolt 
and avenge their wrongs. There j 
will be a terrible day of reckoning 
for the Vaterland when the truth 
comes home to the people, as come 
it will! I shrink from telling you 
what appears!"

There was a pause. "Old Moore” 
gazed reflectively into space. "Re
member that the leaders of senates 
and armies have consulted the stars, 
he continued, “or they have employ-
ed astroiogista to do so—before Local and District News
embarking on great undertakings.

"Napoleon was a case in point.
Skeptics may call it superstition.
But that is the wrong word!”

ever.
as the record made by Ayrshire 
cattle were very largely done under 
normal conditions, the splendid a-

The new verandas and sleeping 
porch on Mr. Jos. Thompson’s cot- ! 
tage at Charleston Lake aro being j 
completed. The improving of prop
erty at the lake is a good sign. Every 
year sees additions to cottages and 
new ones going up. The road be
tween Athens and Charleston is a

j daptibility to unfavorable conditions 
js and the hardiness made Ahem es-

1
:

pecially suitable for certain districts 
Mr. Stephen also spoke or the valuet
of advertising in the disposing of 
surplus stock, and mentioned in
stances of very remunerative re
turns from a single advertisement.

A. C. Hardy
Mr. A. C. Hardy of Broekville gave 

a very interesting and inspiring ad
dress upon the possibilities of agri
culture and particularly in pure
bred stock, and quoted instances of 
recent sales of Holstein and Ayrshire 
cattle which indicated an unlimited 
demand for high quality cattle.

Professor Barton
Professor Barton, of Macdonald 

College gave a lengthy address deal
ing with many phases of cattle 
breeding. He Regarded cattle breed
ing as an exacting science, and fit
ting and exhibiting one of the fine 
arts, as the exhibition standard the 
Ayrshire cattle were so minutely de
fined and rigidly adhered to. Pro
fessor Barton also gave an illustra
tion of the standard of perfection 
desired for Ayrshire as on practic
al work on judging.

Mackie Henderson Win Compe
tition

Cattle used for demonstrating pur
poses were contributed by Messrs. 
Henderson, Hamblin, and Smith. 
The $5.00 prize donated by A. C. 
Hardy, and the bronze trophy by the 
Breeders’ Club for the judging com
petition was won by Mr. Mackie 
Henderson, Athens.

feature that detracts from the val
ue of the summer resort, and ‘every 
means ought to be used to have this 
highway fit for travel. At the pres
ent time it disgraces this part of the 
country.

r

Clearing Coatsfrom the

$14.00 WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS $9.90 — All our Wo
men’s and Misses’ Separate Coats in all the new^iip-des, all 
sizes, values up to $14.00 $9.90

$22.00 WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS $14.75—All our Wo
men’s and Misses’ Coats, in all the new cloths and shades, in 
this lot are included some beautiful models, every size, val

ues up to $22.00 
$5.90 SEPARATE SILK SKIRTS, $4.75—Four only Good Black 

Silk Skirts, assorted sizes, regular $5.90

$14.75
fr. . „

$4.75

$8,50 RAIN COATS $0.50—Women’s Guaranteed Raincoats, best 
quality poplin finish, colors are green, fawn, navy and black, 
every size, regular $8.50

i

$6.50

IC. II. POST*

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusif Women’s Wear Shop.

Gananoque will celebrate Dominion 
Day—Monday, July 2nd.

Mr. Alf Scott lost a valuable i 
horse last week through sickness. j ”

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith, of ! 
Carthage, N. Y., were last week * ^ 
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Jet Hawkins. *

"What about the U-boat cam
paign?” asked someone.

‘‘The stars tell me that the U- 
boat is beaten,” was the answer.

"That fact will come home to the 
German nation with fatal effect.”

"Old Moore” further predicted 
that Belgium would be rehabilitated, 
Turkey finally driven out of Europe 
by Russia, and that English' women 
would get the vote in October, 19IS.

7 This sale of the famous White Sewing Machines is at G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens, Ont.Mr. James Lervear and Miss Cel
ia Smith, of Broekville, were guests 
over Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Jet 
Hawkins.

COME INSALE 
STARTS 
JUNE 26

OOReeve M. B. Holmes and Reeve A. 
Ferguson are in Broekville attend
ing the session of the Counties Coun
cil which opens to-day.

^The campaign day of the W. M. S. 
of the Methodist church will be 
Tuesday of next week.

ANDo«b ; ■
and continues LET US<y
for 5 DAYS
COME
EARLY

LOCAL ITEMS
EXPLAIN©Charles F. McConnell, a former 

resident and A. H. S. student has 
enlisted with theVnited States Mar
ine Corps serving with Company^., 
at Mare Island California.

: INITIAL INITIALtYIl >AYMIntercessionary service will be 
held in Christ’s church Wednesday 
evening.

OUR PLAN
t Here’s a Wonderful Oppportunity to Get a New “Made in Canada” WHITE

Twenty-Five Cents is All You Need
Dr. Nash and Mrs. Nash and Dr. 

McLaughlin were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beach on Monday night.

Robert Rwayne, student at the 
Belleville Institute for the Deaf and 
Blind, is home on vacation at the 
Rectory here. He has passed the 
Entrance Examination to 
Schools, and will take a year of 
High School work at Belleville.

25c Sends to Your Hoiqe One of the Newest Models of the Famous White Machines. 

Only 50 Memberships—50 White Sewing Machines will Be Sold on this Club Plan. 

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN DURING THE SALE

Mr. Wallace Johnson, of Carleton 
Place, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

High

Miss Flossie Chathem, of Montreal 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson.

Because no better machine can be had at any price.
Because the first cost is so low.
Because the Club Payments are so easily made.
Because you can not buy again with so little inconvenience to 

your pocket book.

Because your health deserves it. 
Because sewing will henceforth becomeOn Tuesday Mr. Lome Cummings, 

of Lyn, motored out to Athens bring
ing Mr. qnd Mrs. Edwin Scruten and 
daughter Gladys of Calgary, to call 
on Mrs. Helen E. Cornell.
Scruten was a daughter of the late 
James Cummings. Mr. Scruten had 
been attending the General Assemb
ly of the Presbyterian church to 
which ho was a delegate.

a pleasure.
Because it never pays to put off doing a good deed. 

Because after the Club closes, prices will be higher. 
Because such an opportunity may never come again.

Mr. and Mrs. Marilles Stevens, 
Plum Hollow, left Monday for Ed
monton, Alta., where they will spend 
the summer.

Bi-
Mrs.

Special Prices Permitted by Manufacturers During this Sale Only.

■ The Old Rule
"FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED"

Will hold good during this Sale. »___
Choice of any
“WHITE”

on this plan at equally low prices.

Free Sewing Lessons !
For the benefit of our friends who 

l wish to have expert instruction 
in the operation of sewing ma
chines for best results, a quali
fied lady demonstrator from the 
"White” fàctqjy will be here for 
five days, June 26, 27, 28, 29, and 
30. We invite the women of Ath
ens and district to call and learn 
what they can from her, entirely 
free of any obligation. She will 
show the wonderful possibilities 
of the White machine and how 
simple it is in operation.

Rising Sun Lodge No. 85 A.F. and 
A.M will attend divine 
Christs church (Anglican) on Sun
day June 24 which Is St. John, the 
Baptist’s Day.

service in

Er The catechumen class of the Meth
odist church, of which Miss Belle 
Wiltse is the leader, will hold their 
annual picnic in the afternoon of 
Saturday next. All the members of 
the class are requested to meet at 
the home of their leader at 2 o’clock 
sharp and then will all go together 
to the woods. Swings will be ar
ranged; refreshments served ; and a 
jolly time is assured.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slack, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Beach motored to Brock- 
ville Tuesday morning to attend the 
marriage of their■ niece, Caroline 
Billings to Mr. E. B. Crandall of Pat- I
terson, N. Y.

m
At a meeting of the Quarterly | 

Board of the Methodist church, Mr. ! 
Walter C. Smith was appointed 
cording steward in place of Mr. Wil
son Wiltse, resigned, who has rend
ered a number of years of devoted 
service to the church.

re-

To defray expense of roshingihig 
the roof <u the Presbyterian church 
and one or two other special items of 
expenditure, it has been decided not 
to hold a sur per or social as was at 
first arranged. A subscription list 
has been opened ; three or four gen- 
erous promises have been received 
and the congregation will be can- 
vased during the next few days. 
Donations from others will be thank
fully received.

C ASTORIA.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ot

Athens, Ont.G. W. BEACH
•%

\

p

2nd Payt 3rd Payt 4tli PaytFirst
Payment 25c 25c 25c

5th Payt 6th Payt 7th Payt
_________________ 50c

8th Payt 9th Payt j 10th Payt 11th Payt 
5 0 c

12th Payt 13th Paytïïth Payt 15th Payt 
_ 75c ___$1.00

25c 50c 50c

75c 75c 75c

$1/00 $1.00
Payt ,17th Payt j 18th Payt 19 th Payt

1____I $1.10 I___$1.10 ___ $1.10
20th Payt 21st Payt ,22nd Payt 23rd Payt 
__ $1.10___|__$1.20
24th Payt 25th Payt 2Gth Payt \ 27th Payt

$1.20__ j__$1.30 ! _ $L30 $1.30
2Sth Payt, 29th Payt 30th Payt 31st Payt
__ $1,30___ |_ $1.40 $1.40 $1.40
32nd Payt 33rd Payt 34th Payt 35th Payt
__$1.40 _| $1.50 _ j___$L50 $1.50
36th Payt , 3 7th Payt | Last 

$1.50 $1.60

ltith
$1.00

$1.20$1.20

$1.60Payment

\

h

We Are Not 
Philanthropists

BUTSTRANGE, TRUE

i. solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

We not

Equipped with a modern Linotype and 
other facilities for producing high- 
class work, we ask you to consider 
our service when you have any kind of 
printing to be done.

The country printshop offers you personal contact 
with the work, 
derstood through personal interview than through 
correspondence. “Talking it over” is an important 
factor in the production of good printing.

Your ideas are better un-

' %

THE ATHENS REPORTER
ATHENSCOR. MAIN AND REID STS.

An added feature of the 
“WHITE”10c Progressive 

Club is the opportunity to save 
premium refunds. Make any fin
al payment in advance and save 
TEN CENTS.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD
Latest Improved lice Hives
Another Car Cedar Shingles 
Also a Car Portland Cement

CHOICE MILLET SEED 

Feed Prices Down
All Goods Sold at Lowest Pos

sible Prices

ATHENS GRAIN WARE 
HOUSES

This is one of the Wonderful Values
“WHITE” Auto Lift

An elegantly constructed machine with automatic 
lift, nickel-plated hand wheel, a one-piece hanging 
center panel, with two drawers at each end of 
table ; beautiful swell front furniture of golden 
oak, quarter 
sawed and finely 
finished, fitted ti0£* 
with ball bear- 
ings, and exclus- 
ive belt gripping 
device which 
holds belt on 
hand wheel when 
head is lowered, 

d* a complete 
set of the latest 
style steel at
tachments.

d£3a

»

S.
r$39.20

$1
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